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I .0 Here’s Something for the Elec
torate of Ontario. : ;

1 VMSER l MITE’S RfiNK COMPACT XT
!

6
#Billed TmU About the Parliament

Job—Prom the Inception to s’
the Canadian Archi

tecte Were Given the Doable Cross to 
the Benefit of the Tank—A Piece of

the i
>IH # ’

\>Party Extmvngnnee that the People ,-Vf/ WIU Net Perpet or Forglve-Hls Hear X
> THas Come for a Certainty. ? X<

The World in lte series of special articlee 
on the legislative buildings has proved be
yond eavil that the transaction reeked with 
jobbery of the most opsn,eudacioui and bere- 
faoed character; it has established,with tecta 
a» impregnable as proofs of holy writ that the 
Government first deceived and then insulted 
the architects of Canada; and it has shown 
by irrefutable evidence that the Mowat 
Government In this case, as in many previous 
instance, ignored the Canadien profession 
in favor at a resident of what the Premier 
deecribed.ee» “hostile” nation.

This latest piece of jobbery will, however, 
l probably be the last of Mr. Mowat’s 

Inn* 5 bo will realise that
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the. Nemesis of heathen mythology was 
lot the
tto brother gods were. To those who “know 
not God,” Nemesis was the representative of 
that eteroa} principle which works through 
aU earthly affairs—the vengeance of out- 
Paged right, and people are beginning to 
learn that in addition to there being a 
physical and moral Nemesis, the principle 
■hay be men working in politics. Nemesis 
■0C only overtakes and destroys individual 
politicians, as we have had ample evidence . 
during the past week, but it also overtakes 
end destroys whole parties when their sins 
lave found them out, and it does not require 
pact’s eyes to catch a glimpse of Nemesis at 
the entrance of the election booths patiently 
awaiting June 5 for the opportunity to con

’s vines Hr. Mowat that

«bmyth and nonentity we know <tr,rM
;?
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i->w :|•/«.The Tacts in Detail.
In 1880 tiie Government called for com

plete designs for the new building, stipula
ting that the drawing should not provide for 
a structure costing more than 8500,000.
Sixteen sets of drawings were submitted—10 
from Cfir*1!1»" and six from United States 
firm. K T. Waite of Buffalo, W. G. Storm 
of Toronto, and Hon. Alexander Mackenzie 
were selected as experts to decide upon the 
relative mérite of the respective play, and 
they reported that the plans of Gorttbn &
BefiiwelL Darling So Curry and Smith So 
Gemme 11 were worthy of the premiums 
«Oared but not worthy of adoption, because 
the experts were compelled to adhere to the 
cost specified in the instructions, via, $500r 
oeu. ftswdesigns were asked froin each of 
the three firms and the amended designs of 
Darling * Curry and Gordon* Belli well met - 
with the approval of the Government end |
Mr Fraser instructed these firms to go on, Mr-n--------------------------------------------------------------- , M
d -d what was tie Umgtutge Î Ws. anysuch toeGi^ttoi
them constantly during the progrès of the I report ever made ? The aH^^ernsrience labor and skill of the other sometimes the end justifies the means”; that
work that the architecte muet bear $500,000 city do not briieve itwas, and architects^he had the advantage of being he intended from tile first to use Ms position
«nmteJMdnot denart from it any further The World. The report has never hero aremtec™, Hardy, as an expert to secure the wurk.ifhd the
sa.« —nr1.—ytodnem the stability and made public, and the Government has re; chee -by ,t w pleased him slur over Government rushed in indecent haste to do
semndnaas of the building and make it com-1 fused to allow Mther Canadian the good points of the other de- his bidding.
ptote In all its parts. The strictest economy one else to see it No wonde^theC^^n ^mlgMttle their mérite and magnify
had to be always considered, they were not ^ thaTthTrom iKxaggerato their fault*. At all events
allowed to do the best they could but and unfairly dealt with and tnst^e architect was employed and
aniy the beet they could far the duct of the Uovernmenii was cruei remuneration was fixed at five per cemt.,

7 On March 25 W81 Mr Fraser told proper to change which means that it the building costs $8,-
Darling that either the design of his I It the GovernmuBnt saw ^o^r m wmu* «00 000 he will receive the snug sum of tirm or! of Gordon & Helliwell wotid be I their purpose, or- n.. Xuilding was 8150 000—less the subscription which some 

selected »"<< w. spasch in the House in Febru-1 misteae sud that the proposed bulld g neonle are suspicious enough to conclude he 
m-rl885*êxtx»cï*ft-om which are published I not sufficiently granâiose, it'™ ^rdevotetotbl of electing his
Sow, confirmed that withut a doubt. and dishonest to tfor^heirC oro friends TOe money limit of $750,000 which

After a year’s steady labor and attention & tffingfor them sreTimposed upon him was promptly annulled,
these plans and specifications were complet- shortcomings. The manijr^ g either and hewas given carte blanche to dp as he 
edVaj sent to theWernment, the member. & H^UiiïXtf Æbmit d" “w fit The country paid the piper and it

which, by-the-wav, had suggested from tiiem or Gordon « tiemwen to su the tune of a million or
time to tii certam change, and ^tera-1 ^^M^dSo thè^Tthey Sequent upon the extravagance and

jenders were, on February, 1882, asked for | 
and received on the two designs No fur
ther action was taken by the Government, 
however, until March 18,1885, three years 
later, when the Commissioner of Public 
Works moved the House into committee on 
the resolution with reference to “New legis
lative and Departmental Buildings” and in 
support of the motion said:

“After the Act of 1880,competitive designs 
were asked for. These wye remodelled and 
itwvHfissl and tenders asked for the erection 
of the buildings according to two of there 
este of designs, the tort being thework of 
Messrs GonLon to Helliwell and the second 
set being the work of Messrs Darling *
Curry. One of these two designs will be 
tftteftt1 There may be some alight modi
fication of the Interior arrangements, 
but the Ooverumeat’s proposition is 
to select one of these two designs.
The Government is a in position to give a cor
rect estimate of the coat of the proposed 
buildings as precautions have been taken 
that there should be no extras, and 
asking for a sum ($750,<m that will be ample 
for the erection of the buildings upon either 
one of these plans The tenders are in every 
respect those of first-class men. Five of the 
ten tenders for Gordon & Helliwells plans 
are under $500,000, viz., $648,000. $555,000 
$578,000,8580,000 and $585,000; the three aelt 
highest were below $700,000 and none exceeded 
the appropriation. The plan of Darling oo I 
Curry received nine tenders Three out of 
the nine exceeded $600,00 a veiwBtile. They 
are respectively: $512,000, $626,000, $626,008.
Three others did not exceed $750 000, so that 
six out of the nine tenders for the most ex
pensive design did not exceed $750,000.”

The Inception of the “Job.”
A few months later rumors emanating | 

from Buffalo reached the ears of the local 
architects to the effect titiit the Government 
had instructed Mr. Waite, one of tbe’expei'ta 
who had judged the other designs, to do the 
work. No credence was given the rumor.
Apart from the fact that an honorable man 
acting in the capacity Mr. Waite was, as 
professional adviser of the Government, 
would have been restrained by every prin
ciple of honor and decency from accepting 
the work under any circumstances whatever 
the Government, through Mr . i raser, had 
pledged its word to accept one of the two
deOnQ March 28, 1886, however, Hon. Mr.
Fraser ■ announced in the House that the 
Government had decided, on the advice 
of Mr. Waite, not to eccevt any of the 
nlans but to engage Mr. Waite himself 
todô the work He also announced

euui exceeded the tenders for Darling &
Curry’s design, which, in the language of 
Mr!w. G. Storm, one of the expert#, was 
thrown out by the experts solely on^cou.^ 
of excessive cost.” But the S750,000t which 
Mr. Waite was to complete the b^Uding for 
in every respect, will not fan fef ^bort of 
$8,000,000, certainly not less than >2,500,000.
The tender for the masonry alone is $758,000,---------------- --------------------- , , ....

ri-1» rMê'iSS’Mi , ?S5-Æ£,KA3ufiïï:£S£i
àr i iolished granite work (such as floors, if the design and general arrangement of uhostMgTi jt wa8 therefore carrying out the 
colmnns, eto ), are yet to be tendered lor. Darling Sc Curry was good in the first In- pottoj always pursued by the Government to 
as well as drainage works and other ^ and three men said it was, it was engage his services, and it would be infra 
matters. The Result of. this will “X the had Mr. di? £b have bis plans passed upon by any
be that tb#tinilding wheniî“!Sî?ilatiM ^aito’beenbonret in the matter he would e*^rteorimprejmiicrijwri^^nefteti to 
cost at the very lowert possible J—ve ,,y ^ But no1, the position of affairs judge of their merit» ot demerits,and. wtele In
$2.000,000 more than the there were twVmen associated the case of the Canaffi»- architecteit was
Waite was required “ confine himself to. ^ the first plaoe-in the second he insisted that ev«7 powibk item should be

What motive induced *b.e. GoJ®‘?J?e wal alone and he was shrewd enough to eee included—evendownt
be guilty of conduct so dishonorable, co opportunity—or mayhap the de facto the paper hangings oa
ardly. unjust and extravagant i Mr. Fraser toeo^ormm^^ ^ to perceive a the total sum shoui
stated that Mr. Waite reoorted that there fromWhiuh the election fund could be beginning, he is allow:

such defects in thepfcns that it wou^d owrerro^i  ̂ were ,a Waite’, one trade, and inoomt
zmonth» & m ^
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P !Darling & Curry—Thrown Outof the Proposed New Parliament Bui'dinis as Drawn b j

Plans/ —
Henry Hertth’s English Hate. 

The leading styles are the Marlow 
Tavistock in black, b:

dignified manner, a bold and massive tower 
emphasises the entrances: the wings produce 
swell-balanced effect there is no.flimsy 
superficiality of features and it has the 
genuineness of a worked-out expres
sion. How different from the squatty, 
expressionless structure made up of many 
clashing designs which the other perspective 
presents, and goodness only knows what it 
will look like when it is completed, for it has 
been altered half a score of times already.

“"It was a dirty piece of business all round.” 
—C. F. Wagner.

Only a few of the opinion» aw republished 
of the tWo-seure interviewed. They are suffi
cient to show the general feeling. Not a man 
was found who expressed himself as other 
than disgusted.

Superiority of the Canadian Design. '
The opinions with reference to the super

iority of the building designed by Darling & 
Carry over that now going up were equally 
one-sided and emphatic in favor of the 
former, although Hf was to cost only one- 
fourth the amount. “Not 50 per cent, as 
attractive, architecturally speaking,” “very 
inferior in design,” “every canon of architec
ture is violated in the squatty structure now 
going up,” “it cannot be compared at all to 
the design of Darling So Curry,” are a few of

“The whole history of the transaction reeks 
with rottenness."—J. Ades Fowler.

“It was a most rascally proceeding."—». 
Gambier-Bousfleld.

“The action of the Government was un
fair."—J. ConnoUy.

“Of course the Government is amenable to 
censure: no architect of any sense would say 
different] y.”-rJ. G. Harper.

“It was a shameful piece of jobbery.”— 
George W. Gouinlock.

“I feel so strongly on the question that I 
shall change my politics.”—M. B. Aylsworth.

1 ‘It was a most disgraceful thing.”—Richard

I worn in England. For sale only at I 
They are the agents for this country.

Adams’ Tutti Frntti Gum Cleans 
Teeth and Purifies the Brenth.Architects All of One Mind.

Is it any wonder, The World again asks, 
that the province is worked up as it perhaps 
never before has been in provincial politics, 
over this shameless piece of jobbery,this waste 
ful and extravagant expenditure of about 
$2,000,0001 Is it matter of surprise that the 
architects to a man, irrespective of politics, 
should express their indignat 
tempt for a Government which 
liberately insult their guild andVefus* to ex
plain their reasons for so doing? Would it 
not rather be matter for surprise if their

Evangelistic Services.
Mr. Benjamin C. Greenman of Bedfi 

&, will lecture (D.V.)in BroadwayHal 
dina-avenue, near Collage-street, Wed 
and Thursday evening* at 8 o’clool 
are cordially Invited.

{ The World from now till after the Pro
vincial Elections for 25 cents»

m£T rPlans for a Free Library Branch.
The Property Committee met yeeterdsy. Architect 

Den toon was before the committee with plans of the
^“^he Government’s conduct was simply 

outrageous. Fred B. Watson.
‘‘This affair is scandalous beyond utter

ance. * * * 1 cannot stomach such an 
iniquitous, rotten piece of business as this 
and although I have always prided myself 
upon being a Reformer I will have to vote

■m
iSheffield Boose Importing

plane were adopted.

tion and con- 
could so de- will (SB | 

e only keep
ffi Tenge-street, below K1 
retail at wholesale prices, 
best goods. 0. B Robinson,of •
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Buffalo Architect—The Ones that Were Accepted
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Plans of R. T. Waite, the
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__ 5, and the entire pro-against Mowat 
fuasion to a mi

language was lam moderate and their deter
mination to oust the tricksters less deter
mined than it ill Let ns repeat some of 
their opinions:

“The affair has a fishy look.”—Mr. Gemmel
0t‘Whenttoedtt^d defects in our plans 

were reported by Mr. Waite we made an 
offer to the Government which, had they 
been acting in a straightforward and honest
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'^D X **** *,r,r 611 THE TORONTOS UPON THEIR TOES. HICKEY AFTER CHURLW8 SCRIP. LOOKING TOR A BARTENDER.

But the Port Hope Hotel Man Did Hot Re
turn—Bunt*®»» Troubles.

O. F. McGuire, proprietor of the Ft. Lawrence 
Hall, Port Hope, came to Toronto the other day 
to engage a bartender. He Is evidently still look
ing for the wine clerk, as he has not returned, 
and the bailiff Is in possession of the hostelry. 
McGuire owes *3600. and for months past has re
fused acceptance of drafts and staved off sundry 
creditors. This Is the young gentleman who 
formerly lived In Toronto and was known to the 
boys as "Charley Ross."

The 8t. Thomas Street Railroad Company,which 
cost *18,000, has been a losing concern for years. 
Not only did the stockholders lose every dollar 
they put In, blit three of the directors gave their 
personal bonds for $8000. The stockholders are 
now asked to consent to an assignment with a 
view to the sale of the entire concern to Mr. Hen
dry of Windsor, for *8100.

Mathew P. Parker, wholesale drygoods Com
mission agent, Front-street, who assigned the 
other day with liabilities of *6000, celebrated the 
event the same day by getting married and leav
ing upon his honeymoon trip, which Is likely to 
extend Into the far distant future.

The stock of Isbester Bros., Petrolta and Port 
Arthur, will be sold by auction, no offer of settle
ment having been made. The statement of af
fairs Is as follows;

'AT.
. AN HEIRESS’ CHINESE HUSBAND.

m^grinUnjrtdriioot'ng was J||S 14“ MM,n 

e Torontos bnt will scaroelybe played be-

"i

meus' nulleout for practice0”P Prospects Good In the Greet North- in

A OoodXjBye and Plenty of Ginger le 
Bound to Tell.

when some 
In. A
with the Toronto* bnt will 
fore May 17.

A Sensational Episode In tW» House 
at Midnight.

SIB JOHN TO A MEMBER i “SHUT UP.”

New Haven, May T.-Yan Phon Lee, graduate 
of Yale, "87, has been sued for divorce by his wife 
Elisabeth Ward Jerome Lee. The defendant la
X^.r He’was

With honor» at Yale. His wife Is

thn Queen's, arriving In town yesterday mont
ât- To The World he said hie business here was 
Purely relative to Iminlg'-ation affairs, and he 

probably remain in town some days. He

«d warm w^t^siter tee crop^SS 
*®re good, and should these prognoetkaSoni 
proveooraeot the Northwest would experiences 

,°f unexampled prosperity. In the matter 
JJ Immigration there had been fewer Immigrants 
S-kÜf00 *° iLuto than last, but they were of
telrrs^M»rPOrt,0n M

IDEPARTMENTT*ds^1n y UTTER CANADA’S GAMES.

The Pint Part Yesterday was a Big
TKCUMSEH TWIBLEB BANGED. TO THE TRADE 1

We announce today that our stock is 
complete and well assorted, end imeiallY

lllllil
ASHu The Tariff BÛ1 Passes Its Third Beading, 

an Amendment by Sir Richard 
Cartwright Being Defeated .

—An Alleged Immoral 
Publication. -

Ottawa, May 7—Mr. Bcriver this aft*™»011 
questioned the Postmaster-General aa to whether 
or not The New York Mercury, complained of as 
an immoral publication, la to be allowed to come 
through the malls. Mr. Haggart replied that the 
matter was under the consideration of the uov- 
erament.

The so-called “MoGreevy scandal" was brought 
before the House by Mr. Barron, who asked a 
series of questions relative to the contracts for the 
Quebec harbor improvement» and the Esquimalt 
dock. Sir Hector Langevin gave him the desired 
information, which did not disclose anything 
sensational.

Sir John Macdonald, in answer to enquiry, said 
Monday next would be set apart for discussion of 
the reporte of the Rykert and Middleton Com
mittees. ■

The banking bill was again considered in com
mittee. Several trifling amendments, mainly ex
planatory, were made and one new clause was 
added respecting the noth circulation of 
the Bank of British North America and 
the Banque du Peuple. Their charters do 
not impose on the shareholders of these

æâBïïSKraffigHsiSFoster proposed that their authorised note Issue
« to tta Mtbte^tiutjnly &

£'c2o£ ‘fcom

After recess the bill was reported from com- 

Hr. Foster moved the thW reading tariff

ces» of revenue over expenditure reported and 
estimated In the Budget It wa* Inexpedient to

“SMr“£
not bear heavily upon necessities and met »ir 
Richard Cartwright's arguments, that because“SSSSSSSa?3
thanforrevenue.

Detroit May Beat Us but We Draw the 
Line at London—Detroit Score» Her 

Fifth Victory—No Game at Buf
falo—Athletic Sports at Up

per Canada College.
Toronto won yesterday's game from London 

with the utmost eue. It wae In the third that 
nine local men went to hat and six of them 
scored. Rlckley, Tltcombe and Grim singled, 
McLaughlin doubled and Coleman tripled. In the 
flrat three Inning»# only e Tecumsehs were at 
but, two reached first but were unduly rush end 
attempted in vain to steal second. Not a 
Cockney hit Tltcombe safely until the sixth when 
they singled thrice but could not score. Parks' 
double in the seventh, that Bottenus made a 
grSnt î° «wure, Wright's single in the
ninth anda high fly that Connors, Rlckley and 
Ike permitted to drop in the last inning, on 
which the batter made two bases, completed 
London s slugging. A double ana two of Ike's 
SETS™ a Beventh g»ve the visitors two runs. 
Their tally in the ninth was earned. Although 
Toronto took a sure lead in the third the locals 
kept scoring persistently, batting in an earned 
In the fifth, sixth and seventh. Tne score.

was firît graduated at the Hopkins grammar

Sïltat?

Jerome, in thl» city, July 6,1887.
During the putyearLee ha» bun employed In 

Ban ftanclsco The complaint alleges Infidelity 
with tome woman In Ban Francisco, whose name 
la not given, and at Portland, Ore., with some 
other unknown woman. The filing of the papers 
has caused a sensation.

l>u fThe Out part of the Upper Canada College 
annual games took plaoe on the college campus 
yesterday afternoon after school.

All the events were keenly contested and 
especially putting the shot, there being only 2>4 
Inches between Clayee and White. The standing 
long jump was very close, and Pearson won by a 
very close call. Pearson with 11 points now leads 
for the championship, with Gtlmour a very good 
second, with eight to hto credit.

Part second of the games takes place on Friday 
afternoon and If the weather to fine a large 
number of people are expected. If y-aterdafs 
•port U any criterion of how Friday's game» 
will come off the boys ought this year to have 
greater success than for some years. The fol
lowing are the successful winners In yesterday’s

1. Throwing cricket ball (14 and under)—A 
Deck ray, 88 yds. 1 ft. 9 In. 
g * Throwing cricket ball—H. 8. Michle. 98 yds.

A&irr.’i?n.C‘ Pe*"0n’ 6ft'81n'i,'W-

. A-GUmour- * *
6. Standing long Jump (14 and under)—1, A. 

Dookray, 9ft. Kg* In; 8, R. McDonnell, 9ft, «tat.
8. Standing long jump (open)—1, H. C. Pearson, 10ft. 7in. ; 2,3. E. TenohilMt. 5in.

Putting the shot—1, G. Clayes, 28ft. 81n.; 8, 
R W. White, 87ft. llj*ln.

!
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^te^gp&,1zrnir^&b£ •WISSMAHN CAPTURES KILWA.
1THE LONGUE POINTE HORROR.The Natives Paralysed with Fear of the 

German Cannon—Dahomians In
clined to Accept Terms,

Zanxœar, May 7.-Wtosmaun'e expedition 
against Kllwa has been successful. The place 
was occupied May A The town was bombarded 
by the German gunboats and the natives 
P*r*Ljud with fear and made no resistance. 
The British subjects who were held In the town 
*>y the natives were not injured.

Cologne, May 7.—The Gazette's report of the 
Occupation of Kllwa by the Germans says Wls- 
smaan made an attack from the south and two 
blacks were killed before the Germans entered 
the place. On the march to Kllwa the expedi
tion had a number of engagements with Arabs 
and repeatedly 
preparing to pursue the Arabs who fled from

The Dahomians Demoralised.
Paris, May 7.—Official despatches from 

Kotonan say that the bombarding of Whydab 
has demoralized the Dahomians and they are in - 
dined to acceptât» term» of the French.

The Industrial War.
Berlin, May 7.—Seventeen hundred carpenters 

have struck here, They are supported by their 
union. The masons have also struck. Twenty- 
six masters have yielded to the carpenters’ de
mand of 8 hours.

i.i

John Macdonald & Go STiLatest Estimates Place the Number of 
Dead at ISO—Many of the Male 

Patiente Perished.
Lonodx Points, May 7.—Dr.' Duquette,. the 

Government medical Inspector, places the loss of 
life In the asylum fire at 60 at the least. The lose 
financially is *1.600,000; Insurance *800,000.

Others del de the statement that the number of 
the dead does not exceed 60. It Is known by the 

report to the Quebec Government that there 
were 1780 Inmates Instead of 1800, and this much 
to certain that no one will ever know the number 
of victims. From collateral Information It must 
he that there are 160 dead. The coroner, with 
Premier Mercier, Judge Dugas, Senator Thiban- 
deau sad two crown ministers arrived at the 
scene this afternoon, and if enough material can 
be found an Inquest will be held. The firemen 
have left the ground and the heat to dying out of

. In some respects the calamity will bear good 
frhtt and lead to a" more modern and scientific 
treatment of the Insane. A discharged patient to
day affirmed that to all Inquiries sent By friends 
as to the progress patients were making the one 
stereotyped answer was given without any re
strictions aa to accuracy. "Your friend's physical 
condition to excellent but mentally there Is no 
improvement." 
ary men, John Leeperance, 
ente and it was moat pitiable 
control aa the “King of the Universe."

It to now known that many or tne warns were 
in cases where the firemen did 
doors whole roomafull perished

to-j g IWholesale Drygoods Merchants
______ TORONTO

ThinM.d'(^l?ffhaeP,^2t

prey despatches, so edited and arranged aa

The World*» local column* contain 
the news «11 the news and nothing but the

T ftfflSSwl

ThSMl
favorite paper.

all the news for one cent

were Llabi-
Asaeta. Utlas,
*19,878 *84,eel

80,087 78,786

.
to Petrolia.........

Port Arthur. k’SX$49,860 $107,467
.................... $66,107.

Acting upon an execution for $1800 obtained 
the imperial Bank, a bailiff yesterday seized 
stock of the Ontario Supply Company, general 

jobbers and dealers in poolers’ supplies, 42 
Front-street. The total liabilities are $7000 and 
the stock is estimated.to be worth $5000. All the 
creditors with the exception of the bank and 
landlord are secured, the ^principal claimants 
being Carrie A Co. The Ontario Supply Com
pany was owned until recently by Annie I. Cope- 
well, but she sold out to the bookkeeper of the 
concern, 8. N. Lobb.

The Chatham Harvester Manufacturing Com
pany, who were reported tek be in difficulties 
some time ago, have now assigned, aa 
has D. B. McRae, general merchant of Gore 
Bay, who owes $20,000, principally to Hamilton 
(•editors. Other assignments are: H. 8. Bat- 
tram. fruits, Hamilton: Cox Bros., general mer
chants, Lakefleld: C. A. Parsons, grocer. Otter- 
ville, and Henry Glanser, shoes, Elmwood.

William Burgess, the canning factory owner at 
Mimico, failed a year ago and fled to Buffalo, 
where he was jailed and made restitution as far 
as possible. He returned to Toronto and has since 
been endeavoriug to effect a settlement with his 
creditors. The latter held a lively meeting at the 
Queen’* Hotel yesterday. Burgess reported that 
when be was arrested in Buffalo he paid $14.110 
of the $10,000 be took with him to Mr. AmoldL 
solicitor for George M. Gardner, the assignee, ana 
that the latter derived $1100 from other sources.

$26,679, and on these a divi- 
35, par cent, bad been paid, and he 
balance too large a sqm to have beeu 
winding up the estate and in fees. Jt 
to have Judge Maodougall examine

last >, ■Total deficiency....

& r
ns oon- 

d»wr of Toronto. arm ■ 
Bottunuu. cf 4 2 ! 
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Connor*. If. 4 2 1 
Grim. c .... 6 1 1
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Maguire, p.. 
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* At “Headquarters.”

Mr. Fred Moaaop is now fully installed at 
“Headquarters,” and has gone to a good deal of 
trouble and expense in making it comfortable for 
his friends and patrons. “Headquarters,” as its 
name indicates, will always be a popular Toronto

3 0 4
1 (i
2 1

4 0 1 the3 1 1
iSojciêy/sb! s4 U 2 2 4 Jr4 2 2

THK MONTREAL/HORROR»
The fun horrors of the-^tontreal disaster can 

scarcely be realised withqrf, acturi observation of 
at the ttoff of the conflagration. But 
is one thatr should not be thrown away.

owlpg to defects in design, 
a. Passages converging to 

which might be the point in 
d only add to the horrors of afire 
listing in the rescue of the unfortu- 
. This to a point that tlie .Ontario

T1 0 1 3
0 13

- Total!.... m38 9 32 PIANOS

H7 King-street west, Toronto

m -Toronto.....................................0060 1 ISO 1-^1 S *’
London...................................... 0 0000030 1— 1 6 S

Earned run*—Toronto 7, London 1. Two-base hit»— 
Wood. McLaughlin, Parks, Lutenberg, Three-baee 
hit—Coleman. Double play—Doyle to Wright to 
Lntonberg Stolen bacea-BoHenu» 8, Wood £ Mc
Laughlin 8, Ike, Rlckley. Sacrifiée tits—Bottenus, 
Connors 2. Grim, Coleman, T1 team be, Derle. StruckESSSzESSElKite
ball—Grim. Fuit base oa errors—Toronto I, London4. 
Time of game—1.66, Umpire—Curry. Attendance—

■ Spots of Sport.
The hounds will meet this afternoon at the 

head of Avenue-road at 8 o’clock.
W. J. Blackburn of London, one of the Forest 

Ci^s^best lawn tennis players is spending a few

n*yh
to see him assume

a

w - Cable Flashes.
The Dahomtans have asked for delay until May 10 to 

restore the French prisoners.
The leader# of the Tarions (forties hare agreed upon 

Herr Leylczow for Preaideatof the Reichstag.
press express delight 
r William’» speech.

The Tagblatt «ays: It Is significant that the Emperor’s 
»I>eech shows no Intention to maintain the Socialist 
law.

A letter from Shanghai says the young Emperor of 
China. Kyang Hsu, la in constant dread of assassina-

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE FfiRMERS i
Most Reliable Piano Madeof the screaming wretches yesterday

spectacle In tfie weeping relatives seeking levain 
for some tidings of some member of their family. 
Men coining up town to-night to dinner were 
startled by seeing a lunatic parading the streets 
rejoicing In hto freedom and menacing women 
till be was secured. The paying patienta fared 
best, but the great loss was among those con
fined in the upper stories and amongst those im
prisoned In the dark basement cells.

Fire Commissioner Perry characterises the 
building as a death-trap and as a disgrace to a 
civilized country. According to the law of 
chances the disaster must have come sooner or 
later, and If it had been at night In the dead of 
winter when the Montreal brigade could not 
oome to the relief not a patient In the 1700 would 
have escaped. Many of the "firemen are suffer
ing from exposure and Injuries. Lambert of No. 
7 station had a leg broken and oee correspondent 
bad an an ankle sprained by leaping from hto 
horse. a

What steps will be taken to provide a 
new asylum have not been made known. 
At present the patiente are confined everywhere 
In convents, outhouses, the exhibition buildings 
and in neighboring buildings. The startling 
feature of fo-nlght’s report Is that a large num
ber of men have perished, all of whom were 
thought to have escaped, but It is absolutely Im
possible to add any names to the list of the dead. 
It will be weeks before the nuns will vouchsafe 
any Information and when they do It will be of the

The only names of dead that can be procured 
are: Two sisters named Gravel, Mis* Scu Hen, Mias 
Theriault, Stater Bonteiller, Sister Lumlne, Sister 
Victoria McNicho! and Stater Lahaie of Sacred 
Heart Convent. The latter was a patient in the 
violent ward.

should concern itself about. The wasIncident which, led to the destruction of the 
Langue Pointe Institution, end Its accompanying 
fearful loe, of life, is one that might at any time 
happen in any of the Ontario asylums, and it to of 
the utmost importance that precautions should 

Hotels over two stories In height are 
by law to have fire escapes else they 

cannot procure license. Now. hotria are tenanted 
by rational people, capable for the most part of 

thatr own rescue, while the inmates of 
be, for the moat part, humored, 

coaxed or carried out of a building by main 
for apart from their mental vagaries 

many of them are physically incapable of help- 
lag t^ieanaslves. j-

Why did Mr. Xowat neglect the asylums when 
he legislated tor the hotels?

MY STOCKCongressman McKinley's Speech on the 
Tariff B1H—Canadian Products to be 

Barred Out.
Washington, May 7—In the debate on the 

Tariff BUI to-day Mr. McKinley said every relief 
which could be afforded agricultural Interests by 
the tariff had been recommended. The minority 
said * duty on agricultural products would not 
benefit the fanner, 
ing differently bad advanced the duty aU

The Austrian and Hoi 
with the pacific tenor eff

Corkers of the Game.
Ike’s wild throw and fumble might be excused, 

but hto striking out three times—hanily.
P«e Wood never looked happier than after the 

game. London would not agree to hto terms. 
Became here in time to assist Toronto to wrench 
two dean victories from his last year’s com-

-FOR THE-more
His werebe 1dendfurther discussion the amendment Wf 

lost on a party division, 02 to 09, and'the bill wa 
then read a third time and pa» aed.

A Sensational Episode.
There was quite a sensational period to the 

House about midnight wtyen Dr. Hickey, k*ter a 
lengthy introductory speech, in which he appued 
all the uncomplimentary epithets he could think 
of to Mr. Chariton, wound up with this resolu
tion moved in amendment to the motion to go into 
committee of supply:

h. sne-ti, s." jtwAfr
himself under the heading of members at tbo 

_minons and Senate who have receivedœssi-ss
"fewM»»..... t». am

the said John Carlton made a solemn affidavit 
declaring among other things i * That the 
said returns contained an application from 
william Broder, that Charier K. Mickey, M.P.,

“ThsPtPo^arobA7\1MO,13ohn Charlton, the present 
member for Forth Norfolk, repeated the Mme specific

. hum6X1
Mom was

into the accounts.M. Monch!court, the Panama Canal liquidator, says 
the realisation of the canal commissioners’ scheme Is 
highly probable.

The majority think-effecting
asylums àSSœsHrtSS

to public and a few more victories only are 
needed to raise the old time enthusiasm.

I»ndon made three clean singles in the sixth, 
wit could not score—a most unusual occurence.
Magulrm Leighton and Lutenberg all hit safely, 
the last to right field, when Coleman returned so 
quickly that Maguire was caught

atoman banged the ball high and far out over 
centre field In the third. Leighton turned and 
ran outwards at a rapid pace. He stopped and 
looked up just In time tor the sphere to VÛ 
ou^thenoeejM-ingtajjrihe claret and the ex-Smoky

dSÊSS? ElLfiSto'E to%adU^*8^«»byofth4rteïïtu'SS
not S??. f?rm«r than by the Canadian farmer, and
rumored that he can "hit’^fethtng else. d^ton^p^ïÏÏS.”

Wild and Pounded Pttchere.
Hamilton, May 7.—Noth withstanding their /During the 12 years of reciprocity

seven errors the Chatops played a great fielding theUnited States bought much more
game today taking many appmeut imporelble S^a&S^^ke ’̂thtŒ 
chances. The Hams’ runs were started generally States. What the United Htat'e wanted, if It ever 
with bases on balls, McCarthy being very wild, had reciprocity, was reciprocity with equality,«S1»»**SéSr-S&ffits

Bjtteriea-I^touche, Sprogel and Twobv ; Me- domestic bUL it was not a foreignbfll. 
earthy, Knaussand Wells. TJmplre-OoUlns. Mr. Mills declared this was the flrat bill that

had come before the people with its mask torn 
off like a highwayman demanding their purses. 
To check importation wa# *o check exportation. 
No man could show that ^ might sell without 
buying. As we removed the barriers to free ex
change we increased our trade. Protection boiled 
down meant more work and less result, and 
carried to its conclusion it meant all work and no 
result.

1W. H. GUION’S ALLEGED GOBBLE. * '! rai m
MAM,

along the line. If gentlemen reflected upon 
the difference in; the price of labor here and 
abroad in the production of wheat they would 
perceive how near we were, if we had not indeed 
reached it, to the danger line so far even as our 
bom* market was concerned. The farmers, ap
preciated the tact that the American agri
culturist must sell hi» products in the 
markets of the world in competition with 
wheat produced by the low-priced labor 
of other countries. Their care must be to pre
genre their own market, for they roust be driven 
from the foreign one unless, by reducing the cost 
of production, they could compete with unequal

Victoria, sister of the German Emperor, hM 
asked an Increase of her appanage allowance In order 
to establish her own household In London, as she does 
not Intend to marry.

Pri

XHe Stole £30,000 in Bonds Belonging to 
the Canadian Insurance Company- 

No Such Concern in Toronto.
«ut, May 7.—An evening paper says: 
H. Guion, the junior partner of the

Now Jn Its Placem The Minister of Foreign Affairs in Portugal an
nounced In the Chamber of Deputies that he bad hopes 
of an early and honorable settlement of the disputes 
between Portugal and England

Dr.
New Y 

William
ocean steamship firm of Williams A Guion, 
has been discovered in the act of stealing 
$80,000 worth of b8nda over which he was 
co-trustee with William H. Booth, president of 
the Third National Bank, at least so asserts his 
co-trustee. Some years ago the Canadian Insur
ance Company of Toronto, desiring to do 
business in this state, deposited a cer
tain number of securities in a safe de- 
p sit company of this city and ap
pointed fiBooth and Guion to serve as trustees. 
No one besides the two possessed keys or know 
the combination to the Jock of the box. Of late 
Guion has been unsuccessful financially and has 
been greatly cramped.

A short time ago Booth discovered that 80 of 
the bonds valued at $1000 each were missing from 

t box. Booth t

E between the A brighter, handsomer and more saleable 
stock I never had the pleasure to offer you, 
and I have offered you before stocks that
WïcUita tor this ütoiîk that the styles are all 
new, and the qualities are the best These 
two necessary requisites are not always 
found in a hat stock. There are handsome 
lets and hate that wOl excite admiration, 

but will not give the satisfaction required in 
the wearing. My stock is selected vrith Vie 
greatest of care.. I have no room forbad 
i Mods, 1 don’t buy them. I oan’t sell them, 

pay high prices to have the right kinds, 
nid I know what I offer is good. I work for 

your Interest as well as my own. If you 
ever bought from me you have an idea what 
an extensive stock I keep. If you have not 
just oome In and see—it 
money—I think it wilt

WEDDED BUT NO WIFE.It pleases Reform papers and orator» to describe 
the stand taken by Mr. Meredith as an attack on 
tfie Catholics. It would be just aa reasonable to

BE
5

Mr. James Livingstone, M.P. for Sooth 
Waterloo Has a Lively Time with an 

Objectionable Son-In-Law.
Messrs. Ritchie, Leeming 6 Ludwig for John 

Becker yesterday at Osgoode Hall issued a writ 
against Mr. James Livingstone, H.P. for South 
Waterloo, for «8DJOOO damages for alienating the af
fections of Mrs. Becker from her husband. Mrs. 
Becker to the youngest daughter of Mr. Uvingstone 
and was privately married to Becker about last 
Christmas at Shakespeare. Becker was then a dry- 
goods clerk at Baden, the home of the Living-

charge as an attack on the statutes of the Do
minion.

Kresistance to a deputy-sheriff's over turn

terdsp
tario.

A Montreal contemporary states that the Newfound
land delegation was Instructed not to discuss the ques
tion of confederation with Canada because the people 
of the Island are divided In opinion with regard to It. 
It also states that one-half the delegation Is In favor of 

t, while she other hair Is opposed to it. 
are only three delegates, ao far as we know, 

be Interesting to learn which of the gentlemen 
h sides the queation.-Toronto Mall

To the

Our understanding of the matter to that only 
one-half of the delegation came to Canada, the 
other half going to England. ^

The Hamilton Spectator has this suggestive

The following are missing: Victorine Beaudry, 
Augustine Laroux, Camille MarchmoqL Delphine 
Archambault, Marie H. Denis, El H. Louis, 
Christine Demers.___________________

UP TO HER OLD TRICKS.

After the ceremony each of the newly-wedded 
pair returned to their several homes intending to 
keep the marriage a secret for a time. The news 
reached Mr. Livingstone, however, very soon and 
the irate father sent his daughter to friends in 
Michigan and has since kept her from living with 
her husband. Becker has several times attempted 

rt hto marital right to Mrs. B.’s society 
but has been worsted in hto attempts by the 
obdurate M.P. Mrs. Becker, it seems, to in 
sympathy with her husband and encourages his 
present action. An injunction restraining the 
father from further asserting hto parental 
authority was also applied for yesterday.

The case will go down to trial at Toronto at 
tifext assizes. c.

All the parties are well known in the county of 
Waterloo^

Ask TWr wine merchant for St Louis Bud- 
weiaer Lagfc* Beer. It has taken gold medals 
in all parta of the world wherever exhibited. 
William Mara, agent 246

that gaveetThït1n«[smucb as the said cnsrles E. Hickey has not 
•t-any time made »n application for a timber limit 
license for himself nor bad he at any time been a 
partner In any sense of William Broder and therefore 
could not have beeu a co-applicant wim him and 
was not with any other person, and (hat William 
Broder made the said application hlmsoif and for 
himself, all of which the correspondence fully sus-

That no order-1 n-cohncil was ever Issued 
granting a timber limit license to the said Charles 
E. Hickey, ss has been stated and sworn to bare been 

said John Charlton, tbe member for North

. • may save youed thethe safe
4here to make « Investigation. WoSEfi 

that be had become suddenly and seriously em
barrassed and that It was absolutely necessary for 
him to have money at once. In hto extremity he 
took the bonds and secured $21,000 on them at 
one of the çity banks. Guion, however, con
fessed to his utter inability to replace the stolen 
bondi. The insurance company obtained the 
balance of $9000 and has brought suit against 
both trustees to recover the $21,000.

council.
the

: Pies which

but yesterday was told he must bustle for himself as 
the son la out on strike and not earning wages. Such 
was the story he told Mayor McLellan.

to the Dollie Beeley Reappears in Hamilton— 
Canadian Beauties Wanted.

Hamilton, May 7. 
efl Dr. Cochrane «

JAMES H. ROGERStoto be ofd to the Horn 
of whom Uvea The

reel- of?—Dollie Beeley, who victiro- 
at Brantford last December, 

has just paid Hamilton a visit, among her dupes 
being Nurses Coleman and Stiff of the hospital. 
Dollie, who has swindled in a dozen Canadian 
towns, is described as about 25 years of age, five 
tee fc high, very stout, full bust, thick lips, full- 
faced and dresses her hair an the top of her head. 
She is lady-like, accomplished and a splendid 
conversationalist. As a bright, vivacious and 
artistic swindler she to without an equal on the 
notice records at dresent.

^Buffalo woman has inserted advertisements 
to tne local papers for 20 good-looking young 
ladies between W and 20. They are wanted as 
exhibits of Canadian girls in the Buffalo Museum 
of Wonderland and wul not be allowed to flirt.

McKennon has determined to

of our corn 
people of C• Cor. King & Churoh-sts

________ TELEPHONE 166 pirn
- V all

by the
Norfolk. v . ..

scandalous.
Mr. Charlton admitted that he had made a mis

take, but denied that he was actuated by any. 
thing but the most praiseworthy desire 

Sir John Macdonald said if ever there was a 
malicious attack by one member upon another 
this was one, as the affidavit made and circulated
P Mr. ^McMullen commenced to interrupt noisily 
and Sir John Macdonald at length rether testily 
said:. “ Hold your tongue, sir.” Mr.TfcMuUen 
called upon the Speaker to have Sir John recall 
the words, but the speaker told him tipt be had 
no right to interrupt Sir John and that he there 
fore did not fell Inclined to call the Premier to

Sir John then continuing advised Dr 
withdraw his motion and bring . ..
that the matter could be referred to the Commit
tee on Privileges and Elections. Mr. Hickey 
withdrew tbe motion, promising to bring It up 
again next Session. . , _ „

The House spent some time in supply and ad
journed at 1.50 a.m.

Tlmre to a moral in this for strikers and others. 
It should

Games To-day,
International—Detroit at Buffalo, London at 

Hamilton, Saginaw A Bay City at Toronto.
National—Ho games scheduled. ' A
American—Athletics at Brooklyn, Rochester at 

Syracuse, Louisville at Toledo, St. Louis at 
Columbus.

Players—Buffalo at Cleveland,Boston at Brook- 
lyn, .New York at Philadelphia, Pittsburg at 
Chicago.

not be difficult to detect it.1 The World did a good deal of skirmishing 
among the insurance men last night but could get 
no trace of the above. In the first place there is 
no such concern as “The Canadian Insurance 
Company of Toronto.” The only two Toronto
SSTyT* 'are Z Z btCM

America. One manager said he always under
stood that monies or securities of this kind would 
have to be deposited with the Government at

MimicoTbje Catholics vote for Mowat for the 
that the Protestants do. Because 
equal righta-Port Hope Guide.

he gives beththeh

1withThen Catholics have not equal 
Projestej-e ln- raganl to the ballot,

**" - , I* ■ --------- ------- r—--------------
While Mr. Meredith vas in one part of the city 

« most emphatically denying that be ever opposed 
the granting of the ballot In separate school 
trustee elections and proving It by the documents, 
G. W. Boss was in another part of tbe city ra

the false allegation. Will Boss now te

ls that the—» AU this talk about “outride 
help* to call attention to it 
for such tote to now end soon will be mfiee 
urgent I

Suburban homes era growing In fsTor 
wherever dty life lsanyways intense. What 
à relief to get away from tbe notoe find 
bustle and confusion after the day’s work la 
done ? J ...

Toronto is developing fast and MIMICO 
will come in for a large share of,Its pros
perity. Twenty-five minute* at time, «even 
cents a day, that’s all the going and coming 
ever costs.

Bee my plans end prices before buying.

property"
The need tie* \LOSSES CAUSED BT FLAMES.

A 815,000 Fire at Windsor—An 88000 
Blaze at Bradford.

Windsor, May 7.—Fire this morning about 5}£ 
in the building In Oulette-avenue next the ferry, 
owned by the Medbury estate, resulted in these 
losses: Globe Spice 
$5000; C. W. BriHtol 
Parisian laundry $8000,

“SLIM” HARRINGTON NABBED. of

despatch. . , .. . r...
To-day Over the Don.

Tbe combined Bay City-Saginaw team appears 
in Toronto to-day. They also play Friday and 
Saturday, after which there will be no contest 
until May 23. Coleman will likely pitch to-day.

Championship Games Yesterday.
At Brooklyn (N.L.):

Brooklyn..........
New York.....

Pitchers—Terry and Russie.
(N.L):

.8 0011000X— 5 8 1

.2 10001000-4 10 2
and Flicker.

The Last at the Gang Who Bobbed Father 
Egan's House at ThomhilL 

Detective Alf Cuddy made an important arrest 
last night when he brought Phil, alias “Slim,” 
Harrington into Police Headquarters. Barring
ton is the third and last of the gang of burglars 
who entered Father Egan's Thornhill residence 
on the morning of Sept. 20, 1887. The other two. 
John Williams and John Giroux, were arrested 
some time ago by Detetives Davis and Mc-, 
G rath and sentenced to four hand five
years respectively in the Kingston Peni
tentiary. The valuables secured by them 
were a gold watch, a revolver and $30. The 
watch, which Father Egan prized highly, was 
subsequently recovered. At tbe time of the 
burglary •Harrington was for hitting the rev. 
father over the head, but was prevented from so 

ing by his companions. He is one of the old 
Spellman gang. The arrest was made in Court- 
street. “Slim” is supposed to have been in 
Montreal during the past few weeks.

Chief of Police 
enforce the Sunday observance law in the case of 
the cigar stores and to 
selling the weed on the

Floods In Maine. ,
Augusta, Me., May 7.—The Kennebec River to 

very high to-day, being several feet over the 
wharves. The. ice-stack on Berth’s wharf, be
longing to R. W. Soule and seven others, was 
undermined by the flood and collapsed this fore
noon, a poil ion going down the river. The stack 
contained 2000 tons of ice and bad been sold for 
: 15000. Twenty thousand tons of Ice in bouses 
above the dam are liable to^o under the wstmv 
The houses at other points are also endangered. 
There Is a large quantity of snow at the head 
waters of the river and if warm weather continues 
more serious results are anticipated.

prevent druggists from 
first day of the week.

Dollie Reaches Guelph.
Gvklph, May 7.—Last night a city clergyman 

received a telegram from Suspension Bridge, 
warning him to be on the lookout for a lady- 
sharper, who would probably turn up here 
to-day. This morning his meditations were 
disturbed *by a lady 
a sad tale to narrate

parties.
Works $10,000, insurance 

$8000, insurance . $S00; 
loss on building $2000.

to
it in aasuen lorm

Atocal 
afflicted i

doctor declares that several dogs are 
with rabies in London, Ont, and he asks 

the council to take measures to prevent the 
If he be correct, other cities and towns 

should take measures accordingly, Of what use 
are dogs in cities, anyway?

UsaiR. H. E.
......"I 0 0000000- 1 7 0
.......0000 1 020 0— 8 7 2 Fire in * Colliery.

London, May 7.—Fire broke out to-day in 
Abram colliery at Leigh. Great excitement pre
vailed as 850 miners were in the burning pit. Pre
parations were instantly made for their rescue 
and they were all brought to the surface in 
safety. ___________

At Philadelphia 
PhflndSpbia.....

R. H. E.
liberty;visitor, who had ratherBoston................ .

Pitchers—Gleason
At Chicago (K.L): it. h. e.

Chicago................oOOOOQ l QO.flr- 1 7 2
Cincinnati.................... 20100010 1— 5 9 3

Pitchers—Coughlin and Rhinos.
At Cleveland (N.L.):

Cleveland...:............. 0
Pittsburg

Pitchers—Beatin and Baker.
At Brooklyn (A.A.): r. h. k.

Brooklyn....................8 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-495
Athletics................... 100020100 1— 6 4 2

Pitcher#—McCulloch and McMahon.
At Syracuse (AA.): a. H. *.

Syracuse...................... 0 00000 0 10— 1 4 1
I ......................00 0 1 1 60 0

va sad tale to narrate of her personal experi
ences, having been accidentally left behind by her 
cousin en route to Stratford. The reverend gentle
man told her that by a most remarkable coinci
dence he had received a telegram thé night before 
warning him against just such a visitor as she was. 
,8he salait was impossible she could be meant, as 

a tody, had a gold watch, etc., 
only had 25 cents to pay for a telegram she could 
get plenty of money. She also said her father 
had an intimate friend here, a lawyer, 
could not remember his name, but would 
if she heard it. Various names were mentioned,

THE RIFLE LEAGUE MATCHES. to
“Excuse me if I ask your name—it has slipped 

my memory,” said a lady to President Harrison 
at a reception the other afternoon, and society is 
puzzled to know whether she meant to be inso
lent or was only ignorant.

A Deputation Ask Sir Adolphe for Free 
Ammunition.

A •150,000 Fire at Scranton, Pa.
Scranton, Pa., May 7,—The Bloom carriage 

manufactory here was burned this evening- The 
fire also destroyed 18 dwellings, the pattern shop 
and boiler house of Finche's found 
screen works of Brock & Ross, 
reach $150,000, partly insured.

HUGH M. GRAHAM eaf<Have you tried Holloway s Corn Cure ? It h*s 
no equal for removing these troublesome excres 
censes, as many have testified who have tried it.

Judge McDougall’• Court.
At the session of the Criminal Coitoty Court 

yesterday a servant girl named Alice Vigeon was 
sentenced to two weeks in jail for having stolen 
$4 from Alexander Man ton, by whom she was em
ployed. Annie Scanlon was remanded until called 
upon for sentence; she was convicted of stealing 
$5 from William Townley, her employer.

For cutting his foreman, James Daly, on the 
head with a brick Peter Ross, a laborer, was sent
enced to three months in the Central Prison.

do
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IOttawa, May 7.—A deputation representing the 

various provinces of the Dominion from which 
teams have been entered for the league matches 
had an interview with the Minister of Militia this

and if sheshe was 9 Vlctorla-Btregt

Change In Time via Krle Railway and the 
Only lithe Running Through Full- 

man Toronto to NewYovk.
On and after May 12 foe Ene 

plied with the urgent request of the people of 
Toronto to run a through Pullman sleeper on 
the Grand Trunk train leaving Toronto at 
4,58 p.m. for New York. The Pullmans 
which will be put on thl* run cannot be u ■
equalled In Canada or United State*, they 5
are the latest Improved vestibule deeper. *
The Erie have also given Toronto rteople What SJ
they never had before, viz., four trains a day 
to New York, leave Toronto 12.30 p.m., 4.85
Impress^Mndia a^,«p.ta°Shtostaamerla 
one of the most reliable boats onthe lake for 
safety and for running on time. Through 
from Port Dalhousie. Apply tp G 
agents for Pullman berths.

ary and the 
The lossIn 1858 Mr. Meredith voted and spoke against a bill 

proposing to grant the ballot at elections for sepa
rate school trustees on the gronnd that the supporters 
of such schools had not asked for It and that it would 
be wrong to force It upon them—Ottawa Free Press.

If The Free press will carefully read Mr. Mere
dith’s Pavilion speech it will discover that he said 
something essentially and radically different.

Had the surplus left by Sandfleld Macdonald 
been left at compound interest it would by this 
time" have amounted to more than the surplus 
now claimed, but not held by Mr. Mowat.

will but she 
know ithave a beanttfol lawn—Sow Simmers’ Toron 

Lawn Grass Seed and the most beautiful
awn can be obtained in a short space of time. 80 

cents per pound at Simmers’ Seed Stores, 147, 149 and 
151 King-street east. 246

Mrs. Large la Doing Well.
The latest newspaper information from Tokyo 

about the condition of Mrs. Large, who was 
wounded by the villains who murdered her hus
band the night of April 4 last, is this: “We are 
happy to say that Mrs. Large is doing very well. 
i here is no fever, she rest# quietly at night, and 
her wounds are healing rapidly.”

Large's funeral loom place on April 7. Ser
vices were held in the Spacious Azabu Methodist 
Church. Among those present were: H.B.M. 
Minister, the representatives of Germany and 
Austria, the first secretaries of several Legations, 
Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Napier, and nearly all the 
leading residents of Tokyo. The service, accord
ing to the wish of the deceased gentleman, ex
pressed when he little thought how soon it 
vould have practical effect, was of the simplest 
•haracter. ?

In The World Tuesday Mrs. Large's maiden 
name was misprinted. She was Miss Eliza Spencer 
>f Paris, not of Woodstock. Her daughter Katie 
is but 18 months’ old. She is expected to visit 
Canada in July, and according to a letter received 
at Kingston will remain a year. Her support girl, 
; chi Sigimore, will accompany her.

It to notevening to prefer the request that the ammuni
tion received for the matches of the Canadian 
Military Rifle League might be issued by the 
Government free of expense to the com 
petitors. Among those present were Lt.- 
Col. O’Brien, Lt.-Col. Denison, LL-Ool. 
Amyot, Major Carpenter, p Messrs. Cockburn, 
Macintosh, Dickinson, Brown, Montague, Hall, 
Curran, Kenny, Daly and Davin.

It was pointed out that teams had been entered 
from the cities of Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, 
Quebec, Halifax. St. John, Winnipeg and Ottawa 
and from ruralTiattalions in all the provinces 
with the exception of British Columbia. As all 
the expense of the matches will be borne by the 
regiments entering teams, it was urged 
that the Government should supply the 
ammunition, in view of the fact that 
the proposed matches, being carried on at bât- 
talion headquarters, promised to give to the 
Of the various corps, especially of the rural bat
talions, more direct encouragement than did the 
great contests for the prizes offered by the 
Dominion and Provincial Rifle Associations.

The minister in reply entered very fully into 
the question and promised to give the request 
made the most favorable consideration.

A Bradford Blaze.
Bradford, Ont., May 7.—Fire at 8^6 this morn

ing destroyed Western Hotel, owned by Building 
l/oan Company of Toronto, insured for $1200; 

McKay, tenant, $1000 insurance; Gibson 
A Cook’s grocery store, insured for $1500; Mrs. 
Douglas’ residence and contents, insured for

but none of them were recognised and at last she 
said she thought it was Fletcher. She called 
herself here Miss Edwards. have earn- an

&Rochester
Pitchers—Casey and Barr.
At Toledo (A.A.):

Toledo.......... ...........
Tiotitoviue.,

Pitchers—Smith and Stratton.
At Cleveland (P. L.):

Cleveland 
Buffalo

Pitcher»—O’Brien and Person.
At Philadelphia (P.L.): • r. h. e.

Philadelphia............220010000 0-5 7 2
New York./............0 20 021000 1-0 8 3

Pitchers—Cunningham and Keefe.
At Brooklyn (P.L): r. h. b.

Brooklyn....................... 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—4 4 8
Boston.... ................0 0 0 8 0 10 x—8 12 6

Pitchers—Murphy and Daly.
At Chicago (P.L.):

Pitchers—Baldwin and Tener.

7*4 8 Newspaper Men in Conclave. 
Cincinnati, May 7.—The Executive Committee 

of the National Editorial Association met to-day

wl

.0 1 8 3 0000 0—0* ?4 * 

.000 0 1 00 00- 1 8 8 prepare a program for the meeting to be held 
ia Boston, June 28. The Executive Committee 
of the American Newspaper Publishers’ Associa
tion also met here and the two held a conference 
to discuss the prospect of uniting the associations.
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of active

to
Floods in Maine.

Augusta, Me., May 7.—The Kennebec River is 
very high to-day, being several feet over the 
wharves. The ice-stack on North’s wharf, be
longing to R. W. Sarle and seven others, was un
dermined by the flood and collapsed this fore
noon, a portion going down the river. The stack 
contained 2000 tons of ice and had been sold for 
$5000. Twenty thousand tons of ice in houses 
above tbe dam are liable to go under the water. 
The houses at other points are also endangered. 
There is a large quantity of snow at the head 
waters of the river and if warm weather con
tinues more serious results are anticipated.

New York’s Weekly Wage Payment Bill.
Albany. May 7.—The New York Assembly* has 

passed, 100 to 1, a bill providing that: “Every 
manufacturing, mining or quarrying, lumbering, 
merebantfle, railroad, surface, street, electric and 
elevated railway (except steam surface rail
roads), steamboat, telegraph, telephone 
and municipal corporation and every incorpor
ated express company and water company shall 
pay weekly each and every employe engaged in 
its business, the wages earned by such em
ploye to within six days of the date of such pay-

25 Leader Lane.
Ed Beeton, the high grade watch specialist, has 

c moved to 26 Leader-lane.
0 2 0 0 1 S O 1 0-6* fi *4 
0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0-4 7 4Some one makes a base hit at the ladies by 

Saying they attend ball matches because they are 
cm the look-out for a good catch.

Dr. Brown-Sequard, the “elixir of life” man. 
maintains that to cut a man’s head off is almost a 
painless operation. How does he propose to 
prove it f

The Kingston Whig speaks of “Rykert’s cheek" 
should he again run for his late constituency. 
In such case he would certainly display a good 
déal of “gall,” but he would be clearly within his 
right under the law. If the people choose to re 
elect him, that is their look-out. But they would 
not display good sense in doing so.

There have been few defaulting cashiers i<. 
ported in the United State# since free trade in 
criminals became the law. Operators of that 
class will hereafter have to depend on proving ai. 
alibi. •

I Mr.
lobe

Drowned In a Spring.
Guklpr, May 7.—Miss Margaret Black of Aber- 

foyle went to a spring for a pail of water this 
morning and not returning search was made for 
her, when her lifeless body was found In the 
spring. Deceased was subject to fits and it is 
supposed fell into the water while In a fit.

McCarthy Knocks Out McHale.
Buffalo, May 7.—Charles McCarthy of New 

York and Charles McHale of Philadelphia fought 
80 rounds at the Erie Athletic Club to-night with 
2-ouuce gloves for $500, $100 to the loser. McHale 
was knocked senseless in the 30th round and the 
fight was awarded tq McCarthy.

Choice Creamery Batter.
We receive daily choice butter in one, 

pound rolls from one of the best creameries 
in Ontario. Mara & Co., 280 Queen-street 
west Telephone 718, ___________ _ 246

Not Seriously Damaged.
Picton, May 7.—The steainer Alexandria 

arrived here this afternoon. The damage to her 
bottom is not very serious.

«rMrs. Heaslip Awarded Permanent Ali
mony.

Mr. Justice Robertson gave judgment yester
day in the case of Heaslip v. Heaslip. This is an 
action brought by Mrs. Annie Heaslip against her 
husband, John Heaslip, for $2000 a year alimony. 
Mr. and Mrs. Heaslip were married in Port Hope 
in 1858 and have a grown-up daughter and two 
sons. They have been living apart in this city 
for some time, the wife claiming that the husband 
did not use her right. She was granted interim 
alimony of $500 a year, but the judgment of Mr. 
Justice Robertson was for permanent alimony 
with costs to the defendant, the master in ordin
ary to fix the amount of the alimony.
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governmentDANK OTTICIALS ARRESTED.

Trouble Growing Out of the Rank of 
America’s Suspension.

Philadelphia. May 7.—Preslden^Ieuls Pfleffer, 
Cashier James L. Dungan, Assistant-Cashier 
Joshua Pfleffer and Paying Teller W. H. Herges- 
heimer of the suspended Bank of America, were 
arrested here to-day on two warrants sworn out 
by Roger Maynes, a director and stockholder of 
the bank. Maynes swears that the day before 
the suspension President Pfleffer and Cashier 
Dungan received from him as deposit *8300, 
though knowing the bank was Insolvent He also 
alleges Assistant Cashier Pfleffer and Teller 
Hergeshelmer refused to honor a check drawn by 
hlmior *3026 when he had over *8600 on deposit, 
and that they declared Maynes had no funds to

The Detroit Walk.
Detboit, May 7—The score at 8 p.m. at the end 

of the twenty-seventh hour of the 6-days contest 
was as follows: Hoagland 144, Messier 140, 
Meagher 138, Qlmstead JS6, Slick 127, Nolan 128, 
Hatton 122, Townsend 117, Smith 116, Krantz 118, 
Little 118 and Corcoran 97.

sfioeidb# 
ilea, both

St. Louie Budweiaer Lager is pronounced 
br all experts to be the purest beer made in 
i be world. William Mara, agent 346

The Jack Must, be Used.
The Canadian Fire Underwriters Association 

held a special meeting at their offices in this 
city yesterday, when the question of making it 
one of the conditions of all insurance policies on 
'.earn threshers that a cable and r‘jaok" be 
soil It is claimed that by the use of a recently 

invented “jack" and rope transmitter the engine 
. an be placed over 200 feet from the thresher and 
no difficulty experienced In using the device.

A committee was appointed to enquire Into the 
invention and resort at an adjourned meeting to 
!» held In June.______________________

To-night only, between 7 sod 10, any 
pair pants In our store for I1.W. The 
Model Clothing Store *19 and 821 Tonga-
street.

srtfsnot, withoutsr
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: iGone Back to Buffalo.
Charles L. Lancaster, the ex-treasurer of tbe 

Buffalo Press Club, who was arrested here on 
Tuesday by Detectives John and fAlf. Cuddy, re
turned to Buffalo yesterday by the afternoon 
train in charge of Detective Regan. The charges 
against him are embezzlement and forgery, for 
either of which he could under the new treaty 
hare been extradited.

A Cure for Rheumatism.
I can recommend Hagyard'i Yellow OH as a 

sure cure for rheumatism, I had It for some 
time, and was cured by using part of one bottle. 
I can also recommend it for chilblains, burns, 
frost bites, sprains, bruises, etc.

Mrs. H. FHoudlock, Glen Almond, Que.

The Football Leaders want a Match.
The Marlboro Association fgptball club would 

like to arrange a match with eajge clubfornext Sat
urday, Address James A. Wright, 887 College-street. 
The Marlboro# go to Georgetown on May 24* to 
play the club of that place. A cordial invitation 
is extended to ail who wish to accompany the 
Marlboro#. ______ _

Service of Song at the Church of th<V
Redeemer.

The Church of the Redeemer was crowded last 
night on the occasion of the 21st service of song 

/ Under EL W. tichuch the choir did good work. 
The soloists were: Mis# Pringle, Mrs. Caldwell 
Messrs. A* L. Dent, ,D. EL Cameron and Schuch- 
This was the program:
Anthem .J.....C God. be Merciful to Me ....
A-th,mKO‘”.6,MoM»w^^“Cb:

Solo by Mr. A. L. Dent.
Nszareth...........

Mr. D. E. Cameron.
Anthem.. . .From Thy Love as a Path

Solo........ With Verdure Cled .en,(CrsUton).... H.ydn
Mrs. Caldwell.

Anthem...............The Radiant Mom
Tbe voluntaries and organ solos were played 

effectively by Mr. Guiseppi Dinelli. A collection 
was taken up toward* the improvement and 
completion of the organ.

AND UNDERWEARTo Extend the Duluth A Winnipeg Line.
Duluth, Minn., May 7.—The Duluth A Winni

peg Railroad directors at a private meeting here 
decided to Increase the capital stock of the com
pany to $2,000,000 to be paid to at once. No bonds 
are for sale, and the road will be continued from 
the present terminus to the International bound
ary at

% convinced
-1N-

1Cashmere, Silk 
Natural Llama,

Balbrlggan, 
Lisle Thread

Godkin’s Daily Arrest.
New York, May 7.—Lawyer Peter Mitchell to

day obtained a warrant * for the arrest of Editor 
Godkin of The Evening Post charging him with

-
RACING AT LEXINGTON.

hto creditonce.

Gounod
er (Redemp-

..Gounod
...Gounod

theThe Winners of Five Baces on % Slow

Lexington, May 7.—A slow.track and murky 
weather were the prevailing conditions to-day.
^t,eaStin,»^T6land L Ubnte

eoond race, « mile-Roseland 1, King Swan 
*“rful8. Time 105.

I race, 1 mile—Camilla 1, Sister Geneva 2, 
8. Time 1.46fc.

Fourth race, 1 mile 70 yards, handicap— 
Uàite 1, Bettina 2, Kate Malone 8, Time 1.52%.

Fifth race, % mile—Lady , Washington 1, 
Melenie 2, Miss Hawkins 3. Time l.Ottyfc.

Cronin Counsel Refused Pay.
Chicago, May 7.—A final refusal to pay the bills 

of the special counsel engaged for the prosecu
tion in the Cronin case has been made by the 
County Board- The bills were those of Milto and 
Jhgham for $8000 and W. J. Hynes foT$4600. 
The vote on the question of payment stood eight

libel. Amusements of the i>ay.
The plan of seats for the performance to b# givain 

by the Royal Grenadiers opens at Nordhelmers’ 
this morning at 10 o’clock. Checks will be given out

à / «s

îni.
From Police Blotters.

H. Famworth. 170 Markham-street, had a num
ber of pigeons stolen from him on May a

Mrs. Jenkins, 814 Carlton-street, reports the 
theft of a quantity of clothing on May 4.

J. Robinson, 148 Gerrard-street east, had a suit 
of clothes stolen from the above address on 
May 4.

Phil Sullivan, 85 Lombard-street, was placed 
behind the bars, charged with disorderly con
duct.

Tom Green, of 237 York-etreet, was arrested 
early boar this morning for assaulting an I 
named Selena Felouil In York-etreet

James Irwin, 144 Manning-avenue, lifts been 
missing since Mav 4. He is 6 feet 4 inches In 
height and wears a dark suit of clothes.

The police yesterday arrested a big batch of 
alleged vags. They are Frank Williams, Tom 
Jones, Fred Davis, Geo. Adams, James Barrigan. 
Detective’s Sfomin and Davi$ made the arrests.

910 Eastern-avenue, was 
charge bv Policeman Roe conductive gave the officer a good 

trouble before being lodged in the cells.

Solo
Scotch Merino

at 3. and Lamb’s Wool
IN ALL STYLES AND SIZES

A Jewish Wedding,
Yesterday evening at Shaftesbury Hall Miss 

Mamie Schwatz was united in marriage to Mr. Har 
ris Petterson. Both parties are of the Jewlsh-fajth,

Examining Probationers for the Methodist 
Church.

The district examination of candidates and pro- 
bationers for the Methodist ministry commenced 
yesterday afternoon In Yonge-etreet Methodist 
Church. There are 80 writing and the examination 
will last till Friday night, when a public meeting will 
be held in the church, at which the results will be 

Rev. George Washington is presiding

The Rendais will appear at the Grand Opera House 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of next week, 
is the repertoire: Thursday. “Impulse;” Friday, “The 
Ironmaster;" Saturday matinee, *‘A Scrap of Paper;’1 
Saturday night. V'Thti Queen's Shilling.” The sale of
“tbe^^GU? Ifo meets Jl’ ’ Company play the members of 
“One of the Finest” Company at the baseball grounds 
this morning at lût*.

Any play connected with the names of Denman 
Thompson and George W. Byer Is a sufficient guar
antee that It la of the highest standard. The cele 
play entitled “The Two Sisters,” now in Its second year 
Piaringeverywhere to crowded houses by these two 
well-known gentlemen, will be given at tbe Academy 
of Music next week. The Cleveland Leader says: 
“The Two Sisters" may be classed as the acme of 
realism. The entertaining things outside the drama, 
the singing by an excellent quartet, the whistling 
bootblack, tbe chorus by the company and the colored 
minstrel and the funny episodes following each other 
with sneh astonishing rapidity. The plan opens to
morrow morning at II o'clock. ................

At Jacobs A Spa row’s all next week the great 
melodrama “The World Against Her” Will he the 
attraction.

Thisto seven. _______ - - ---
One or two bottles of Northrop A Lyman’s 

Vegetable Discovery will purify the blood, remove 
dyspepsia and drive away that extreme tired feel
ing wnich causes so much distress to the indus
trious and persons of sedentary habits. Mr. W. 
E. Elite, druggist, Fenelon Fatia, writes: “The 
Vegetable Discovery is selling well and giving

- Th«
Woodward consequently there was much rejoicing in Jewish 

circles. The ceremony was performed by Rabbi 
Isaac Hal pern of Toronto. The bride was charm
ingly dressed and carried the customary bouquet 
of flowers. After the ceremony was performed 
the guests indulged in feasting and dancing until 
a late hour.

Rt. Louis Budweiser Lager Beer has taken 
gold medals over Guineas’ and Bass’ for 
purity and wholesomeness. William Mara, 
agent. ^ . ». 246

John Catto & Co Sul

announced.
examiner. tog maniftKINO-STREET

OPPOSITE THE POgTOmCE "| J

DESKS {
Safes, Tafclee, Bookcases, Chairs,

Secretaries, Stools, etc.
. BLACK BURN * COLg

Events at Linden. ;l_
Linden, May 7.—First race, % mile—Blue Rock

1, Dalsyrian 2, My Fellow 8. Time Ü04&
Second race, furlongs—Dickens 1, Claudine

2, Ely 3. Time

ace. 1 1-16 mée—Leslinony 1, Tristan 2, 

Martin Russell A Tima 1.56*4.
Sixth race, % mile, selling—Queen of Elizabeth 

1, Monte Cristo 2, Lemon Blossom 8. Time 1.20*$.

bratedA Dv»r necessity—A tube of .Jelly of Cucumber 
and Ros'*s for chirped hands; cannot do without 
it. Druggists keep it W a. Dyer A Co., Mon
treal.

good satisfaction.’’___ separate « 
which badFound Beneath a Doorstep.

Policeman Young at 12.20 yesterday found the 
body of a newly born male infant stuffed beneath 
the front steps of 48 Bulwer-street. Ihe remains 
were conveyed to the morgue, where Coroner 
Johnston will hold an inquest this afternoon^ 
John Armstrong, laborer, resides in 48 Bulwer- 
street. ____________________________

An Alleged Horse Thief Arrested.
Blienhbim, May 7.—Henry Bryan from Merlin 

was arrested this morning charged with stealing 
a horse and buggy from William Hickey for 
whom he had been working. Tbe magistrate 
sent the prisoner to Chatham jail to await his

Parliament 

ejects for w
|J|,

City Hail Small Task.
The Executive meets to-morrow.
Mr. Caswell’s condition continues precarious 
Tbe electi tc light trio of aldermen are expected back 

to-nlgbL
p/ted PFy 8*uurdaj week °M 10 *** H*U wU1 ** com* 

The Toronto Street Railway Franchise Committee 
and the Lo' al Board of Health meet to-day.

to

m%
y ester- 
for dis-

Levi Barton, 
day taken to <

»
Personal Mention.

Captain Larkin of St. Cat arlnes passed through 
Toronto yesterday on hto way west. *

Mr. James Sadd and daughters Avenue-road' 
leave for New York to day en route to Europe. 

Sergeant Halee of PoMce Headquarters leave*
-ïsre'«5

spend two months. 1 . ..
Mr.. J. W. L, Forster, the well-known artist, during 

Mb recent visit4o Europe executed n commission for 
a llfe-aize portrait in oil, in which work he is so 
fsvorably known. This picture will sppeer on the 
walls of tbe Furls salon this year, m it Has been ac
cepted by the Jury.________________ -

trial.

l
Removal.

Metsrt. Townsend ft Stephens, assignees, account
ants, etc,, owing to the large Increase In their hustoces, 
have removed from Mellnda-street to the Traders 
Bank Chambers, YOngo-street.;

J. A J. Lugedln, 101 Yonge-street, 
Have, ppened up to-day a very large and fine as
sortment of men’s, ladies and children’s straw

tbe ne west designs, all the Wing new «tore, 
failles wanting a really fine hat and something 
new in style should give the Meeere J. * J. Lug- 
din, 101 Yonge- tree", an early ealL

Drowned Himself.
Quebec, May 7.—An old man named John 

Mather was seen last evening to walk down the 
Louts embankment and leap Into the B|ver 8t, 
Charles. His body was recovered some time 
afterwards. Deceased was from St. Gather tnes,

vines ofTOly Thompson waayaaterdajj/jrested KIn"

arrested as Inmates.

i
Much in Little.

LitrMt, Del, May 7.—A chicken with four 
legs, tour 
hatched In

saSBBBsSsm JOHN MWoodbine Whispers.
The track was In excellent condition early 

yesterday morning, most of the horses being out 
and Felix m

41 Colborne-street.
‘w wings and two heads has Just been 

Smiley Beach’s hennery at Delmar.
= , izsnr.

thesu-grto
>STRENGTHENSQue. jhe Dead.Trainer Walker sent Marauder a 

miles In 2.64, Felix finishing strong.
Mr. Hendries’ Wild Thorn went 1)4 miles in

, Among ts. Fraternlt.es. 
r Court Hereof Canada, 6604. Initiated six candidates 
lut night,

- Court Dsvls 167, Csnsdlsn Order of Foresters, In
stil Isd Its newly elected officers tost night.

The Bénéficier, Bond o! the 8n* of Knglapd met 
Z and accepted» cppllcetioi» for poudea. 
trer Lodge Bo. 4. l.o.Q. T„ Installed it* newly 

:ere tost night. Two csndldntes were also

fi ,Strata, yd .Ma't^i had htb.i

**Morin to Be Hanged. May 18. 
Ottawa, May 7.-Morin, the Moettnagny mur. 

derer, will be hanged May 16, tbe executive hav
ing refused to interfere._______ . -

Welland Oenvicts Sentenced. 
Wellaxd, May 7.-Judge Fitooebridge today

Steamship Arrivals.
Reported at. Tram

New York

; and. is 1 fhfSuai' IDate. • - Name.

ssbwS
REGULATES
^,‘55d°15?SSJRose Mayhlrd, the favorite for tbe plate, went 

1)4 miles in 2.26)4.
James Nasmith, the celebrated English me

chanical engineer and Inventor of the steam- 
hammer, Is dead.

Coming Events.
Coming consumption is foreshadowed 

hacking cough, night sweats, pain In the
ragytSMr^gSKt. “rhTnflr « 

cure coughs, colds, bronchitis, hoarseness, etc.,
andavaa to oonfirmedconsumption affords grate-

by a 
cheat,. •heLacrosse Slips. M5RT.i
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THE CITY IS LEFT. BARLOW CUMBERLAND TUB MAN.V DR. W. H. GRAHAM
IMflM.*

O'fA< The Nation»!'» New Pre»Ident_A Pro», 
perous Year in a Prosperous Club.

The annual meeting of tine members of the 
National Club was held last night and was largely 
attended. President Hugh Blaln was in the

*nie report showed the club to be in a good

SS£S«L*wf » '•%i«fo thorourtUr refitted and the

SffieSff
Three offioers were elected:
Prealtisnit—Barlow Omnbertaod.
Vloe Freaidents-John Akers. Arthur B. Lea Secretag-Treeeurer-W^^lggi^n.

V- The Dominion Government, flays thé Law
lers, Owns the Prolongations of Bay 

and Lorn «-streets.

The joint Esplanade subcommittee of the 
Joint Esplanade Committee renamed its ‘labors" 
yesterday, there being present Chairman 
Boustead, MM. Booth. Gillespie, McDougall, John 
Oalt, D. E. Thomson, Hugh Blaln, Christopher 
Robinson, QX?„ City Solicitor Bigger, Sur
veyor Sankey, Mayor Clarke. This letter from 
local Superintendent Wtngge of the G.T.R., ad
dressed to Aid. Boustead, was read:

Dés* Sir,—In.reptar te your proposition that this 
cmnpsny should lower the grade of Its railway be- 
tweea the Queen’s Wharf and High Park. CUr Joseph 
Hickson writes to me te-diy that be cannot recom
mend his company to entertain this proposition unless 
the cHy is prepared to pay for the work, less any saving 
which might result from the doing away with any 
original street crossings. ^

It Is Impracticable to stop the double track work,«s 
to do so would Involve the company In claims a&d 
trouble generally with the contractors.

I may say that 1 do not think that the work would 
be doeeany more easily while there Is one track there 
tha* If there were two, as a separate track would be required for carrying on the work.

finoe I was at the meeting at the City Hall I have 
looked over the ground sud I find t*as a very large 
additional quantity of land would be required and 
•ome houses would here to oome down if the work 
were carried out.

< X
t %uf vYLt !f

Toronto, Ont.V
.n ypa V»

ia A TREATS CHROMIC 
DISEASES and 
Sties special at
tention to SKIN 

^DISEASES, as Pim. 
Wples, Uloere, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private 
Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result of youthful 
folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
■tending.

V (rir ^ Ayii11 v>
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VHI Jr FOR SALE»!

zm:
' 1 AD Southwest comer of College and Ctinton-streets 

to Core-street.
streetl^de284 feet^Tc^^st13® feet on ctinton*

% kIQ* 49,

Vfif F<* a «80,000 Grant.
Sirs. Boddy, Mrs. Barrie, Mrs. Matthews, Miss 

M. Wilkes, Mr. Beverley Jones, Mr. George Kerr, 
and Mr. J. Wilsen Gray waited yesterday on a 
sub-committee of the Erecutire,eompoeed of Aid.msn&S£0&
purefarfor city waits. The sub-committee re
solved to recommend that the grant be made. -

ftr V DISEMES OF WOMEN- Painful, Profuse or 
Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorr- 
hosa, and all Displacements of the Womb.

■ 1 s

Three Frontages for the Price of One
A great bargain if immediately purchased.
Also College-street, north side, west corner of 

Delawane"aVenUe 5 137 feet on College and 190 on 
Price reasonable and terms eady.

£>** I *

l Lt***

OFFICE HOURS :
p.m. to 8 p.m. v

The letter was referred to the City Engineer, 
with instructions to oanfer with the G.T.R. 
officials, so as to strike a proper basis. Mr. 
Wtsege's letter practically means that if the 
tracks are to be lowered the citizens will have to

Then
munication 
was from 
May 5:

Mr Dzar Biooar: Tours of yesterdays date 
■ reaoh<*d me this morning. I much regret I cannot be 
In Toronto on Monday as I am tied here (Ottawa) by 
business which I cannot neglect.

I do netsee much dangena the dMBcuHles suggested 
by Mr. Thomson. In the heads of agreement that 
were assented to at Montreal, to reference 
to the use of the Don Improvement by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, the stipulation 
was that the CJP. were not to expropriate If aU doubts 
m to the validity of the agreement were removed. I 
do not think that they-would be relieved from baying 
rent, or otherwise fulfilling their bargain If we failed 
to obtain the assent of the Legislators to the act con
tinuing tne agreement.

When the form of agreement between the city and the 
C.P. ia drawn up it would as a matter of course, be put 
in that the C.P. should Join us in petitioning for such 
legislation and give what assistance they Could.
As regards the second point, namely, the chance of 

some other railway company coming in to expropriate 
the land covered by the improvement, I do not exactly 
understand what Mr. Thomson means by the coven
ants which the city are to enter into with the C.P. 
What are they ? No other rallwayTfould expropriate 
without first of all the approval of the railway depart
ment to Its plans, and nt-vlÇw ol the fact that an 
avenue has been provided open to all railways I think 
thefe would be nodanger of the leave being given 
„ ¥°*eover, if the act of 1889, providing that the 1*5 
feet shall be a public highway, has the effect of mak
ing its©, (and 1 see no reaeisn why It should not) the 
leave of the Railway Committee of toe Privy Council 
would have to be asked.

Further, if the city has power under the Don Im
provement Act to construct a railway it would be to 
the same position as the railway company under the 
Hallway Act, and Its property could not be expropri
ated without the leave of the Hallway Committee, and 
I do not think the city need fear, after provision has 
been made for the entrance of sill railways, that such 
leave would be given.

There 1s the further practical reason, that It is very 
unlikely that any railway company would desire to go 
to the expense of expropriating a line fo- themselves 
with an entrance all ready made for them by means of 
the two running tracks provided.

Nothing was done In the matter of the 
Kingsmill letter, the committee 
iuto a hot discussion as to

8 ml to 8 r.hl; Sunday* 1A
9 n fi « tk i I

AUCTION 8 ALBS.
If J£|eaeg &M&sire

opened its n,w east win* lor Inspection. The 
arrangement b and furnish Inga of the 
ere exoulsite.

I V »t 1 7/ur Lydon’s Mart$
t

City Solicitor handed another corn- 
bearing on the Don agreement. It 

Mr. Nicol Kingsmill, Q.C., under date

T'A»
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I ATTCnOK SALES.\ ........... .( ....
71 THE MART

ESTABLISH ED 1834
OLIVER COATE & CO

----- BALK OF-----
A PAIR OF SEMI - DETACHED 

PAINTED AND SAND-FIN
ISHED DWELLINGS

ON
BEE-STREET, CHESTER

According to lsetruotioB» we will sell by pu 
aurtlon at^ie Mart 57 lüog-streel east, on SAT- 
URDA V, NA Y 10, at 18.80 p.m., two semi-detached 

seien rooms, verandah In front,IT&îsètîafi

43 KING-6T. EAST W. JAMES COOPERiK

TO-DAY »■
>5 Imperial Bank BuildingsP

X .....................LEGAL CARDS.
AarerwenwiKs uaaer inn a^à'i'oeat'a

AT 2.30

A Sale of General Effects will 
take place

NO RESERVE

PROPERTIES FO* SAM.

MIMICOp A.
ut0 ^82 WeU-

Nr l

i < blic
A

\ ThPi Po'itica1 Electrocution or, His Hour Has Come.V;
™ ™ SHAPES UP pS-eSfflEBsSE

&ere^»nafâÆ6 °fU" MOrtl,W^ 
^e^n^mo^M^T,^;

fn£?T1caU?d uP°n to elect representative

S M àsiîwiï;
being of the province. It behoves, therefor, 
every lover of his oountiy to bear well his part i 
the maintenance and defence of nrinoinlee so d«u 
to every British heart.
Separate Schools the Important Question.

The questions connected with nnd growing out 
of the separate schools are sure to occupy an im
portant place in your thoughts.

Roman Catholic separate schools

X/ A meeting of Mimico 
property owners will be 
held at jMcQuaig & Main- 
wari ng’s office, 18 Vic- 
toria-st., on Saturday,th e 
lOth^mstt, at 1.30 p.m. As 
matters of considerable 
importance are to be dis
cussed the attendance of 
as many as possible of 
those interested is re- 
questedj

:o eradicate the evil the next Assemply wfll be 
•eady to enact and enforce.
Such are the views of the council on the issues 

v'hich present themselves at the present elect ion. 
low are those amongst you whose opinions are 
edected in this statement to give them effect? 
he answer is plain. In constituencies in which 
andidatee have not been nominated by those who 

* e allegiance to the association, the candidates 
n the field should be approached by our friends 
a the constituencies, and be who—other things 
emg equal—is found to be most in accord with 
n- principles should receive their hearty and un- 
r. ided support.
signed on behalf of the council.

VH4JAM Cavrn,

to loan.
James Lydon, Auctioneer

POT* BENT.

J- COTTAGE TO LET—DEUGHTFULLY L&- 
h «tïointog tbe reeideooe of Mr. Aus
tin, Spadina-avenue, north of tike Davenport- 
road, 6 rooms, pantry, cellar, hard spring water,

must be seen-to be approbated. Apply on prem-

rr°AnETrA.¥:)7,1^T house, beadti- 

A. Oto» 88^

rtio LET—PTJRNMHKb OR UNFURNI6HED— 
X No, 81 Surrey-place, corner Breachubane- 

stiwet, two-story detached brick house, ten rooms, 
bath room, furnace, gas, etc. Furnished, *40; ua-
furui8bed. *&), Apply on the premises._________
rpo LETT—IN THE FLOURISHING TOWN OF 
A Owen Bound, soon to be the Liverpool of

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

L -
‘■. > "S THE AMT

ESTABLISHED 1834

mm squab MianTSRs issus a

MANIFESTO TO THE ELECTORS..1

/>IANND'F&_6ANNIFF, BAKK18TERK, SOLI- 
.—t®TO' •*? •*> Torooto-etreet, Toronto. 

J. Footer Cannlg. Henry T. Gannlff.

Dr. Caven and Hie Colleagues Give Utter, 
anoe t* Their Platform la MORTGAGE SALEOfficial
Document-They Claim Not To Be a

, BARRI8TER8 
oney loaned. 76Separate Political Organisation — The -OF-

Campaign Around Home and Abroad.
The Committee on Address of the Equal Righto 

Association of which Dr. Caven is chairman, yes
terday Issued a manifesto to the electors of On
tario. Here it to:

E. Douons Armour,
Secretary, ŒIE5Chairman. 

J. K. Macdonald, 
Dalton McCarthy, 
D. J. Mac DONNELL,
John T. Small, 
Alexander Fraser,

plunging 
the best PROPERTY Barristers,

methodB^topurkue^tppreserve the city’s rights to
^£SeMw2ai^rtk:utoriya?ivdyrdm2^^ig^ae 

lawyers as surrounding the situation withi«"«»i 
libblea. As the discussion waxed hot at

rento.
In the Village of North Toronto

*5 vl"tu« of «he power of sale ooa- 
dïï£?«,£ïï!taul whlch wU1 be .pro-

in y- yy°rdln|üt0 Çbm number 668, registered
%£ e/ron X ^ S^M^y

Further particulars sad conditions of sale will 
hemade known on the day of sale or on appllca-

BmtTON & moneil,
Room 10, York Chambers, 9 Toronto-street, 

loronto, Vendors' Solicitors. 
Dated 80th day of April, A.D. I860,

Committee on Address.

Itoafallshed 1887. 88 Klagetreet mstf Toronto

TT-ERB, -MACDONALD, DaVIDBON à PÀÎ-

T ,A?’?E,?CE * MILUGAlf, BARRISTERS, 
A-À Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. BulldimriQ 
Loan Chambers, 16 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
Tt/TACIAREN, MACDONaIJ), MERRITT S 
JJA Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

ï>E^toa-
Union Loan Bandings. 86 Toronto-street.

Walter Macdo^ld, I Toronto

CLAK1US, BO WEB Sl HILTON,

quEqual Rights Association Rooms, 
Toronto, May 7, i860.

2b the Elector» of the Province of Ontario:
Omsm.VHKH.-MX a meeting of the council of the 

association held Mays, specially convened with 
reference to the present general elections for the 
Legislative Assembly, it was resolved that the 
council should issue an address stating the causes 
that gave rise to the formation of the association 
had the principles which, to the view of the 
council, should guide the electorate of Ontario in 
the present contest with reference to the princi
ples which this Association represents.

The conviction forced on men belonging to all 
parties of the controlling influence which ultra- 
laontanism had obtained to the political affairs 
of our country, induced a large number of the 
people of Ontario to organise in defence of oar 
civil and religious liberties. R was felt by men 
of all parties that the hierarchy of a particular 
church had succeeded in obtaining a position 
which enabled It unduly to influence both the 
great political parties into which the population 
has been divided, and this as well in provincial as 
Dominip* affairs.

The organisation was the result of a convention 
which met in the city of Toronto in the month of 
June of last year. It has not been, and cannot be 
denied that this convention was a highly repre
sentative body and was composed of men the 
greater proportion of whom had hitherto been in 
accord with one or othei of the great political 
parties, but who realised that in the interests of 
rights dearer to them that those to be secured by 
an unqualified adherence to their old poli
tical alliances it was essential that 
an organisation should be formed for the 
protection of those rights end for the 
advancement of the cause of civil and religious 
liberty; and men who had not taken part in active 
politics were also to be found there, persuaded 
that in the condition of affairs which had arisen 
their duty called upon them,gs citizens to assert 
their convictions and to endeavor to secure their 
enforcement* Thus It was that the Equal Rights 
Association was formed, and although much good 
has been already accomplished there yet remains 
much work ror the association to do.

__ _ are guaran
teed by the British North America Act, and the 
province, otherwise fully empowered to legislate 
with regard to educational matters as well as 
matters of local concern is prevented from 
dealing with the question of unifying its school 
system. This limitation of the power of the 
provinces is one that the council of the assodia- 
tion has declared against, and with that view, at 
a meeting of the council in December last, it was 
resolved as follows:

representative of St. George’s Ward fired at the

a broad smile mantled the features of the emin
ent Q.C., Mr. Robinson. Mr. Btgg&r, badgered 
almost to exhaustion, intimated pretty strongly 
that if he gave his opinions on the points desired 
it might not be in the interests of the city. Mr. 
Robinson took little share in the proceedings, 

leading questions which 
; on the i

THE CAMPAIGN ABOUND HOME.La

The Names That Will Be Brought Before 
the Reform Convention To-night.

The World yesterday circulated among the best 
posted Reformers of the city and obtained a Hst 
of the names which to all probability wifi be sub- 
g^ttedtoto-night’s convention to Shaftesbury

Ex-Ajd- IS*

id

pir
>u

amasking now and then
might shed more light ___
presence of the Q.C. had the effect of keeping the 
other lawyers from talking at any particular

>t
situation. The>U J. Fleming.

Joseph Tait
W. R. T. Preston.
Arthur Mowat.
George McMurrich,
Dr. W. W. Ogden.
J. J. Withrow.
Aid. J. E. Verrai.
Aid. McDougalL
Hartley Dewart
John Harvie.
The strong men ofthis list, it Is said, are Mr. 

Fleming. Mr. McMurrich and Aid. McDougall. It 
was thought at first that Joe Tait would make a 
strong man but instead of gaining he has been 
steadily losing Strength. Aid. McDougall, though 
the last man m the field according to yesterday’s 
street talk runs a good chance of securing one of 
the two nominations, if there are two. One Re
former told The World that Fleming is by far the 
strongest card in the pack mid would poll the 
largest Reform vote on record in thi- city.

The young men will make a big effort, it is be
lieved. to get Mr. Dewart’s name so prominently 
before the convention that he may possibly get 
one of the calls.

H. 8HEAREV
_____ Secretary pro tern.çwwiSWSMsHSâSMs,

T3ALMER HO U8E—-Corner King and Yorli 
l3.P«r dky; also Kerb

THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA
TWfaiaee

-se
result of the meeting was the dis

covery that the city had no title to the 
prolongations of Bay and Lome-streets, It 
being vested in the Dominion Government, and 
that the C.P.R. In cribbing and filling in at these 
points were trespassers themselves. In answer 
to the question what course the city should adopt 
In the premises, Mr. Robinson said he would allow 
the C.P. to go ahead filling in and cribbing If It 
gave an undertaking that such work being done 
would not prejudice the city's rights to tie street 
lines. After this Mr. Robinson shook himself 
loose, apparently glad to get out alive. Left to 
themselves the committee began to fight like cats 
among themselves. Recriminations and Inuendoes 
were the order of the day, the final reeult being 
that a special meeting of the City Council's sub
committee to “aid” the City Solicitor will be held 
to-day to hit upon some plan to prevent the C.P JR. 
from grabbing up the waterfront.

«6

FOR SALE
-| Hotel of Canada. This magnifleen 

new hotel je fitted up in the most modern style. 
Visitorstothe Capital having business with the 
Government tod ft most convenient to stop at

84 8Mav n A eQueen5tîSét"OCest7 *“10y bjj* 
good reasons for sefflng’ AppVu?4°Qiu«M*m3l MORTGAGE SALE

—OF—

tional means the repeal of the enactment referred 
to, isthat of abolishing separate schools. It Id 
convinced that there ought to be no separation'of 
the children of the people In the matter of edu
cation. As one law for all Is sound doctrine so) 
one public school for all is demanded by the! 
principles of the Equal Bights Association. 
Nor'can any good reason be assigned why 
tiie Province of Ontario should by fetters 
be compelled to maintain and perpetuate a 
dual system of schools. The people of Ontario 
never assented to the separate school system. It 
was originally forced upon them by the repre
sentatives of Lower Canada in the days pri 
confederation. And for the people of Ontario to 
submit to this curtailment of tne liberty which 
almost all the other provinces of the Dominion 
enjoy; for Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, 
New Brunswick, British Columbia, as well as 
Manitoba have absolute power in educational 
matters; would be to submit to an injustice that 
the people of this province, as this council 
believes, cannot be expected to permanently 
acquiesce to.

The council does not underrate the difficulties of 
the task it has set before It. Its belief is that any 
change which requires an alteration in the 
British North America Act, and more especially 
a change involving the annulling of that which 
by a portion of our fellow-citizens Is looked upon 
as q guarantee of their peculiar privileges, re
quires far its successful accomplishment a deep- 
seated conviction that the continuance of the 
system is fraught with consequences perilous to 
the welfare of the country.
They Mast Have Trusted Men ia the As- 

x sembly.
At this juncture, therefore, those of you who 

agree with the views taken by the council it is 
hoped will see to it that there are members in the 
next Assembly, where the motion for the repeal 
of the Rmitetory clause must by constitutional 
^sage originate, who will ensure that the question

So long, hoi 
under the

BUILDING LOTS OPEN PAY AND NIOHT.

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Grand Opera House building, 13 Adelaido-street 
west. Doors never dosed. The cleanest and 
cosiest first-class night restaurant In the city 
Meals served only to order day and night Sun
days Included. Oysters In 16 style» 'telephone

« L In the City of Toronto.

sSmSü
investor or Land Company. The larger 
part of the purchase money may remain

F»- --.V

946 81 Adelaide^treét^easLToroâto, V , ’

*

gg&aes&g
jj“f °î^0,.t*tor“ wm. A offered for sale by pub- 

rooms of J. M. McFar-

following lands situate in the city of Toronto: 
Lots numbered respectively 84, 26, 86, 87,88,89.80, 
81, 82 and 83 on the north side of Woo]trey’ 
syccoe W1(i. lots sum bet ed respectively 84, 86, de, 
87, 38, 89, 40,41, 42 and 43 on the south side of 
Battye-street according to plan M 81, filed in the 
office of Land Titles at Toronto. Lots 84, 26. 26 
28, 85, 86, 87 and 38 have each a frontage of 60 SrK, lote *>■ . #. 88, 36, 40,™1, and 

have . each a frontage of 60 feet, lot 
Z £ frontage of 66 feet, lot 88 a frontage 
of 66 feet, lot 84 a frontage of 44 feet and lot 48a
ot°m?œ?morteaïrV™h‘* ^ by‘ Un“0rmdepth 

TERMS.
One thousand dollars at time of sale and bel- 

terestWlthln fouMeen llays thereafter without In-
sBy‘Xs.1Sttr^ COOdlUOnBOr —

Vendoto' gSaraTï’ffiîfflS’Sk 
Toronto. 444

MW*
THE MILITIA AT THE CARNIVAL. . IP

fsSSl»
^’SULLIVAN Sc ANC V7 licltors, etc. Ol 
corner of Bay and Richr

The Regiments that Have Been Invited to 
Attend Toronto's Festival.

At a meeting of the Military Committee of the 
Summer Carnival yesterday at the Military In
stitute there were present: Col. Gray, Col 
Dawson, Major McBpadden, Col. Hamilton, John 
Nunn, E. King Dodds.

4 letter was received from the 6th Fusiliers of 
Montreal accepting the Invitation to be present 
Other regiments invited are: AU the Montreal 
battalions, tiro Governor-General s Foot Guards. 
Ottawa; the BeUevffle Rifles, the Peterboro and 
Kingstonreglments, the York Rangers, the 13th 
«^Hamilton, the Dufferin Rifles of Brantford, toe

American regiments: The Light Guards of De
troit, the Cleveland Greys, the 7th of New York 
and the 13th of Brooklyn.
\ia e6t!iS,ated,that “>ere will be 8600 present, 

perhaps 4000 inclusive of these American real- 
mente.

HR!)
ntltti-
Oourt

Shep Will Accept.
Mr. E. E. Sheppard, who was a day or two ago 

unanimously tendered the nomination for the 
Legislative Assembly by the Conservatives of 
Holdimsnd, has decided to accept and will signify 
his Intention to this effect at an adjourned con
vention of the party on Monday next. Mr. Shep
pard has been assured by leading members of the 
party that the association is more enthusiastic 
over the probable success of its candidate than 
for years post; the defection from the Reform 
ranks in conseauence of Mr. Mowat’s mal-admin- 
strotionof the License Act and his action on the 
separate school question is widespread, and the 
chances of the defeat of Dr. Barter are very 
bright.

Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-street.

Specialty—Dinner, as cents. Board, Bu» 
day included, $3 per week. The beet in the 
city. Try it

ia I - ,:o

ST. CUIR - AVENUtlicol Building,
edlfimo

88 Toronto-street. Telephone 9414.
ÜÇLTON, ALLAN* BAIRD, BARRISTERR

g
to i°-

ESTATE NOTICES.
...................................... ........

Notice to Creditors WEBB ESTATE 
Lots from $16 per foot

TITLE GOOD

Alex. Rankin Co
20 Toronto-rtreat\ 

•J3LOOR-BTBBET-6 LARGE STOREbTtO

mïTon^M,10 ÏÏSSZT&

I , 80LICÏT- 
nlon Block, TERMS EASY.

In the Matter of the Assignment of 
Gregor Unterof the City of To
ronto, in the County of «York. 
Carpet Manufacturer.

He Would Stand the Sacrifice.
“Tes,” said Aid. Moses, the Third Party cham

pion, yesterday, “I told my friends that if they 
would stand the money for the campaign I would 
stand the sacrifice, Do you know If we could get 

. Equal Rightero to join hands with us we 
wquld get our man in.11

Not a Separate Party.
It Is not the design of the founders of the 

association to establish a distinct and separate 
, party. Rather is k their hope that by its means 

an influence, which may in some instances be a 
controlling one. will be exerted on the special 
matters which they feel require intervention at 
their hands, and some of which are hereinafter 
referred té. But the growth of feeling with refer
ence to these and kindred subjects has been in 
some places so great that it has been deemed prop
er by members of the Association to enter the field 
of active politics and to put forward candidates 
to be representatives in our legislative halls. The 
wisdom of this course must depend on local cir
cumstances, but the Association has full confi
dence In the objects and aims of the branches, 
which have thought proper to assume this re
sponsibility.

At the convention resolutions embodying the 
following principles were, after due deliberation 

f and discussion, unanimously resolved upon. 
These resolutions are as follows:

It essential to th

Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, headache, loss of 
appetite, furred tongue and general Indisposition. 
These symptoms if neglected develop into acute 
disease. It is a trite saying that an “ ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure and a little 
attention at this point may save months of sick
ness and large doctor’s bills. For this complaint 
take from two to three of Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Püls on going to bed, and one or two for three 
nights in succession and a cure will be effected.

financial.

■■"'r8KOONB'-MOIt%AGE-''m^
the

tilgui-d for the benefit of his creditors, the under- 
signed, The Trusts Corporation of Ontario, was 
appointed by a majority In number and value of

■aid Sherman E. Townsend,
Further take nottoe that creditors of the said 

Gregor Une r are notified to file with toe under- 
?n orJ^£°^ ^lsth day at June, .1890, 

particulars of their claims proved by affidavit, as 
required by the statute in that behalf, and that 
after the sald ltth day of June, 1690, the under- 
sipted wffi proceed to distribute toe assets of 
3“ “ J®.™»" Unser amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the claims to 
which notice shaU be given, and that the under- 
ajpwd will not be liai* for the assets or soy part 
thereof so distributed to any person or persons of 
whose claim they shall not tnen have had notice. 
THE TRUSTS CORPORATION OF ONTARIO, 

Assignee of the Estate Gregor Unser. 
Toronto, May 5, 1890.

(put

MORTGAGE SALESt. James and Old St. Lawrence.
The 8l James' Ward Conservative Association met 

In Victoria Hall last evening. President Alexsnder

of Mart, 00 A
TTrttt,ïi ,2? ‘WODSECCWB MORTGAGESon

a6 PsUei^pn In the^chair, and selected delegates to at
tended af$t was of an enthurtastlc^haracter*6^ &t 

Elijah Westman presided at the meeting of the St. 
Lawrence Ward Conservative Association last night. 
Fifty-four delegates and 10 alternates to the conven
tion were chosen. Amid enthusiasm a resolution 
endorsing the platform and leadership of Mr. W. R 
Meredith was unanimously passed.

OF /■u- ™ J. L. DOW,
Office, Room 81, Manning A read ft,

late-rooftbd d
rooms, stone

\f ACLEAN * GRUNDY, U>AN fctlOftERT 
iWL etc., 27 Victorla-atreet. Money loaned! 
lowest interest, no delay, commission or valua-

T2 LOAJ,-*2UU-00° TO LOAN OR 

TV/TONEV below JiaRkEt Rateo ON
iYX business property where security Is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi- 
tieeat current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K Sproule, 80 Wellington JireSt

be

1. Jottings About Town. BUILDING LOTS>y
WTCLUNO,
foundation,

wever, as separate schools do exist 
xt . provisions of the clause in the British 
is arth America Aot already referred to, the 
question of the management and the necessity of 
insisting that the special privileges which the 

stitution gives to the separate schools shall 
not be enlarged, must form subjects of much 
moment to the electorate of Ontario. There is a 
widespread feeling that since confederation at
tempts, not altogether unsuccessful, have been 
made by the hierarchy to obtain a status for the 
separate schools far beyond the privileges with 

X which they were endowed by the act of con- 
' federation.

There is, however, in the opinion of this associ
ation a fundamental principle in relation to the 
separate schools which should never be lost sight 
of. It is, that every person must be assumed to be 
a supporter of the public schools, unless^ being a 
Roman Catholic, he by written notice given 
by himself or by his agent duly authorised in 
that behalf, declares himself a supporter of sepa- 
rate schools.
*Thht this principle, at least prior to the legisla

tion of last session, had been violated tliere can 
be but little doubt. With regard to the amend
ment of the school law of last session as to this 
matter, while the council notes with pleasure 
that the subject was dealt with by the Assembly, 
it does not, in view of the difficult problem of 
statutory construction which it presents, deem it 
expedient to express any positive opinion as to 
whether the changes made are or are not suffi- 

to attain the desired end.
is, however, one phase of this matter 

which requires a clear and outspoken statement, 
and which the council hopes and trusts the great 
body of the electorate or the province will view 
in the same light as that In which it presents it
self te the council. It Is the pretension of the 
Roman Catholic hierarchy to control the sepa
rate schools and to treat them as the succursal 
of the church. The supporters of separate 
schools tinder the law are theoretically entitled to 
manage them in the same way as the public 
schools are managed. This right should be made 
a real and effective cofltrdl, and against the claims 
of the ecclesiastical authorities the ratepayers 
who support separate schools must be protected 
in the exercise of their franchise by the ballot, or 
in some other form.
The Schools Should All Be Inspected To-

Subsequently the people of the Province of gether.
Manitoba and of the Northwest Territories, hav- The course of Instruction, too, in the separate 
Ing manifested a desire to free the Province of schools, the school books to be used and the in- 
Manitoba and the Territories respectively of the spection of them, should?be under the like control 

' separate school system and the dual language and suoervision as the public schools; and a rigid/ asus sr8.tee m Z1° re^roDson,,,hL

sociatioo thought It within the soope of the matter8 should be insisted on. The council can 
ojects for whicn the association had been formed see no reason why the inspection of all schools, 
to countenance and assist to every way in its sêparate as well as public, should not be by the 
power the movement thus inaugurated, and same official
ÿiS'Sf ld0pted a reS0,Uti0n embody The problem which presents itself for solution 

The council has to congratulate the people of in the eastern part of the province and to some 
* \ the Province of Ontario that the agitation has not extent also in the extreme southwestern district 

been without fruit. The Legislature of the Pro- is one—os the resolution passed at the convention 
vince of Manitoba has, by large majorities, implies—which has engaged the attention and ex- 
abolished separate schools and declared that the Cited the apprehension of the people of this pro- 
Englishv language alone shall be the official lan- vince.

ol? that province; and the Legislative As- It was discovered that slowly and Imperceptibly 
of the Northwest Territories have, with the French-Canadians who had immigrated into 

asked the Parliament of Ontario hod, under the guidance of their church 
a. with power to deal with taken possession of the schools and, without legal.- 

the subject of the schools, and to repeal the enact- warrant, had practically introduced the school 
ment which imposes the separate school system system and teachings of the province of Quebec; 
upon tint territories and have also prayed that at the same time supplanting the English language 
the dual language system should be done away by the French.
with. The Department of Education has Initiated

Tbe Hottse of Commo s, it is true, controlled by chhuges, as the result of the recommendations of 
♦be same influences which this association seeks a special commission who were empowered to 
tv ov°rcomi‘. has by a large majority refused to investigate and report on the subject. This the 
abolish the dual language, and the Government council hails with satisfaction, and now that pub- 
tneowirv respecting the Northwest Territories lie attention is directed to the subject there 
which lias j ust passed the Senate makes no mention should be no half-hearted assertion tbit this must 
of the school-question, thus leaving the law as it j remain, ae it is emphatically on Eng* 
has iwn since the 'pfwwve oftthe Northwest province, and that whatever further 
/*- üiôiîtfl —ti. vi ^► * < i. ■ • - v‘ re e-or hefo’in^

mmijsHiSTffiK ruJtJ0*- 1-ARuiaiînc
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z In the City of Toronto

terest.
St. Patrick’s Ward Conservatives.

At the meeting of the Conservative Association 
of 6t. Patrick’s Ward in Lansdowne Hall last 
night, a letter was read from Mr. Walter Bar- 
wick, resigning his position as president on 
account of his appointment as postofficetospector. 
Delegates were elected to the convention. 
dresses were delivered by ex-Mavor Boswell, 
Mayor Clarke, Aid. Yokes, H. J. Wickham. A 
resolution of condolence with the family of the 
late ex-Aid. Pepler, for a long time a vice-presi
dent of the association, was passed. Another 
meeting will be held next Monday night to com
plete arrangements for the convenue 
officers were elected:

President—Herbert Kent.
Vice-Presidents—George M. Evans, R. Williams 

H. J. Wickham.

St. Andrew’s Ward Conservatives.
The Conservative Association of Bt. Andrew’s 

Ward met in Bt. Andrew’s Hall last night to elect 
ïts officers and delegates to the convention.

1er
Under and by virtue of the power of sale 

tained in a certain indenture of mortgage

2!üah!;SthÂ‘ï ot 2eoembe£;, 1886. as number 
8048, and which mortgage will be produced at 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale by pub- 
lie auction at the auction rooms of J. M. Me-- 
Farlane & Co., No. 16 King-street east, in the city 
of Toronto, on Saturday, May 10, 1800, at 12 
o clock, noon, the following lands situate in the 
city of Toronto: Lots numbered respectively 908

the said lots having a frontage of 60 feet 
north side of Cowan-avemte.

Terms—Three hundred dollars to be paid to the 
Vendor’s Solicitors at time of sale, and balance 
within fourteen days thereafter without interest

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to the Auctioneer, or to

is
Cor Hi Busnraas cards.

.............. -
R.

Se=oKM,'rn *“of the cïïîc“- mRSiiïïi

“VY ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGFS;

Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-street, 8 e,j
Xrr F. CARRIER, REAL ESTATE, LOA1Î-

ing busings City and farm property for ex- 
change. 57 King-street west, opposite The Mail.

fSK2-Mi(next ^
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h

2mWe deem 
frre of our 
government 
ecclesiastical

e peace and highest wel- 
-intry and to the maintenance of good 
that the line between the civil and 
authority should be clearly deflued and 

ouid be respected In all legislation and admlnistra- 
>n. both of the Dominion and the several provinces 
ereof. While the church Is entitled to entire free

dom and protection m 1rs own domain, which em
braces all that Is properly spiritual, the State must 
have full control in all temporal matters, and it can
not, without abnegating its Just authority, ask or 

nrnwslon from any ecclesiastical persons or 
m any cxiraneous body whatever, 
functions and perform Its own

ay
P

Pursuant to a judgment of the Omnceiy 
Division of the High Court of Justice made hi the 
action of Worthy v. Worthy, the creditors, Includ
ing those having any specific or general lien on 
toe estate, or any undivided share thereof, of 
Thomas Parker Worthy, late of the city of To
ronto, in the county c$ York, brewer, who died 
on °ro*bout the month of July, 1886, on or before 
the 30th day of May, 1890, are to send by post, pre
paid, to Samuel Wickson, Esq., solicitor, etc., 8U 
King-street east, Toronto, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and description, the full 
particulars of their claims, a statement of their 
accounts and the nature of the securities (If any) 
held by them, or in default thereof they will be 
peremptorily excluded from the benefit of 
said judgment. Every creditor holding any 

■6 to produce the same before me, the 
gned official referee, at my chambers in 
: Hall, in Hie city of Toronto, on the 7th 

day of June, 1890, at 11 o'clock forenoon, being 
the time appointed for adjudication on claims.

Dated the 80th day of ApriLhMO.

a
d- each of 

on the ncB.
ry Office).

SBSEHSE

M corooml. and buglers—Actlng-Comoral * D r-“

n. Thesecio
tlie

;in- A LAROE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE tA Funds to loan on Real Estate, 
City or Farm Property.

;accept per 
organisations, 
to exercise ltd 
duties. :

While in no way desirous of limiting the cdncatlonal 
fscllitled of our French feilow-citlzous, and while 
willing so make all reasonable concitelone to their
onveniencu. yet being at the same time profoundly 

convinced of the importance of having the English 
language common to all the people of Ontario, and 
recognising the fact that the use of the French 
language as the language of instruction tends to 
perpetuate evils which wo arewiow seeking to remove. 
We urge that steps be taken U> secure as speedily as 
possible (») that English shall tie the language of 
Instruction in all public schools In Ontario, (b) that 
everv teacher in a public school shall be able to use 
the English language efficiently in Imparting Instruc
tion, and (c) that no text books shall be used except 
those authorised by the Department of Education, 
that the law In this respect should be strictly enforced.

We record our approval of our national system of 
public schools in this province, and we insist that 
every ratepayer should be deemed a supporter of the 
public schools, unless he himself of his own free will 
signifies his desire to be ranked as a supporter of 
separate schools, and that the act should be so amend
ed as to be explicit on this point.

FBAUK CAYLEY, 65 Kinfl-«t. East.

$250,000 TO LOAN
At 6Uto OWpsr cent., on Reel Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, notas discounted. ValuatiohaiSlArtotraticms 

attended to.

KINGSTONE, WOOD & SYMONS, 
Vendor's Solicitors, 18 and SO King-street west 

Toronto. 444 ’
* Si:

Mayor Clarke and H; E. Clarke, R. U. McPherson 
and Major McBpadden delivered addressee eulo
gistic or Mr. Meredith and his platform. In the 
Absence of President Btckerstaff J. A. Worrell, 
■QtC., was to the chair during the election of 
officers, which resulted: President, Trustee James 
Kerr; vice-presidents, J. Hodson, J. W. Cheese- 
worth, J. Dunlap; secretary, J. H. Lumsden- 
treasurer, John Smith. The retiring president, 
Mr. Bickerstaff, was put to nomination against 
Mr. Kerr, but was defeated

THE MART --------------------

—datante to attondenoTdS^PrtndPel

........”S?S?..”^.^e„WANTE».

EMmsaSWtB

dent
There How Dyspepsia is Cured.

^e7StlM^P^to^ia,Tw^ud
EBSSjFr-'M

Mrs. J. H. Snider, Kleinburg, Ont.

the
ESTABLISHED 1834 WM.A. bRB <Ss (SON

OLIVER, COATE & COsd
Lome Parle Hotel

SEASON 1890.
Mr. Meredith In Two Places.

Mr. Meredith, after his great effort in the Pavil
ion on Tuesday night, left the city yesterday 
morning as fresh as a daisy. He delivered two

At the Hotels.
W. W. Scane, Chatham, is st the Wslker.
George Werrett, Slmcoe, Is at the Palmer.
Thomas Donnelly, Kingston. Is at tie Palmer 
Col. James Crook. Hamilton, la st the Roesln*
R. M. Stephen, Colllngwood, Is at the Queen's 
O. J. Phelps, M.L.A., Phelps ton, last the Walker 
Mr. Justice Robertson, Hamilton, la at the Queen's 

R0Mto.P' Br*nn““’ 8t- Is registered st the

Q”Jllttm Kingston, Mount Forest, Is staying st the

McLEAN, 
Offldal Referee.

OPEN SATURDAY, JUNE 14

SSêSSSss^^sSssss »WMt-
would be hard to find. The hotel and manage- 
mentwIU be under the special supervision cï a 
committee of the Boarfi and nothing wUl be left 
undone that will minister to toe wants and com
fort of guests. Table and appointments wiU be 
flrstolaae. The swift end elegant steamer Grey
hound has been chartered for the season. She 
will make the trip In one hour. Excellent train
f^irk'companyi Toronto.' W‘y ^-«^tiiLorue

00444 ART.
1 CATAIvOG 

SALE OF 
Furniture, Piano, Oil Paintings 

and Water-Color Drawings, 
Etc., Etc.,

Of the tote JAMES PEPLER: ESQ., at the reel- 
deuce, No. 86 Belle vu e-avenue,

V ADMINISTRATOR’Sfsrsssm? asp.srsa?
SBaSw»4

s
Notice to CreditorsThe Agitation In Manitoba and The Ter

ritories. _____ _ hbl» wanted...1'**............... .......................
r In the matter of the estate of 

Catharine Trimble, deoeaaed.COMING CANDIDATES.

J. M. Roberts of Dungannon the Con. 
servative Choice In West Huron.

Goderich, May 7.—At the Conservative
Smith's Hill to-day every polling 

subdivision in the riding was well represented. 
Mr. J. M. Roberts, merchant, of Dungannon, was 
unanimously chosen to contest West Huron?

Hugh McKenzie (Ref.) in East Lamb ton.
Watford, May 7.—The East Lambton Reform

MARRIAGES.
HUGHE&r-COOKA LL.—At toe Pro Cathedral 

Victoria, B.Th, by the Rev. Father Grtbbin’ 
Captain Patrick Donaho Hughes of Seattle, Washi 
Ingtan. formerly of toe Queen's Own Pstrlck Hughes, Esq., of tills clty/to Gertructe*

aSSfJrwZSSJE; Brr Cook-üi.'DD.

Notice to hereby given, pureuant to Revised 
Statutes of Ontario. 1887, chapter 110, section 86, 
all creditors and others having claims against 
the estate of Catharine Trimble, late of the City 
of Toronto, deceased, who died on the 28rd day of 
February, 1889, at Toronto, are hereby required 
to deliver or «end by post, prepaid, to Meredith, 
Clarke, Bowes A Hilton, solicitors for William 
Petrie, the administrator of sold estate, on or 
before the 16th day of May, I860, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of their securities, 
if any. held by them, and that after the said 16th 
day or May, 1890, the administrator will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which he shall then have notice, 
and will not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof so distributed to any person of 
whose daims he shill not have received notice at 
the time of such distribution.

MEREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES A HILTON,
444 Solicitors for Administrator,

Toronto, April 15,1860. « Church-street.

01 «H. Mil ITI. IT K |.«vention held at

I ke* nus of mini in sinus rarow of you*# WHS
of Energy, p]Chas. E. Goad, C.E.

JS*T hodsome China Dinner Set • (hand pointed) 
ftne.Oil Painting by Hancock,valued at $800: Brus-

Wlthout Any Reserve.
apXr»MeUe^W0;tl£
premises, or the undersigned up to dayof

vely'srea^fOT^Bfivery. Tt^toln^ft?^^

and plan numbere Bbue the firmer edit**, of 
1884 nearly twelve hundred additional regtotered 
plans have been added to the work. Price $2d 
per copy. Parties wishing to secure coptoa 
whose names are not en the subscription list, are

appncatfa>n t «g«k

Nerv'8,
Association held their convention here today. 
Every polling division in thé riding was repre
sented by delegates. Mr. A. Smith of Forest was 
elected president. H. F. Williams of Watford. 
Secretary, Dr. McKennon of Alvùiston. vie? 
president, and J. 8. William», treasurer. FifteS 
candidates were nominated and on the fourth 
ballot Mr. Hugh McKenzie of Warwick carried 
the convention and his nomination was made 
unanimous.

Molsons Bank
\24$ Incorporated by Act of Parliament

/ 1SSS .

Capital (all paid up) «2,000,000 
Rest. «1,075,000

C0RNIR KING AND BAY-STS

guage 
sembly 
even greater unanimity, 
Canada to invest1 them8 ronto,

: Value of Advertisements.

JSttQ ,tt5USTWwp"MrJ",w
vent sod bought tho»e tail, little pnu." v:

DR. McTAVISHth#

W. H. STONEA8enert^ko'tne^u"ne"w
SAVISro® BANK

8ume M,A31$wmrÂU.eoelved

©MR#, «. »1 Mrssva,

■0 chronic and 
iHsessee of bothLONDON GUARANTEE AND 

ACCIDENT COMPANY. A
(LOOTED.)

The only British Guarantee and Accident Coo
K T. MtOO^^rrS^rotary

Kbig-street wivt. Tnron*o. Ontario

specialTBRMffi CASH.
l.NDERTAKK 

g34#-YONGE-STREET-349 

*nd 614 Queen-street West

f*J

OLIVER, COATE & CO Jor
; No. 1ft*4 AUCTiONEGRS.6 MS MS 78 Bay*
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LY ■-srsa AMUSEMENTS.

FISHING TACKLE
DEPARTMENT

en tbatpic.
.....

.PA! WILLIAMS. QRAND opera house.

Every evening: matinees Wednesday and 
Saturday.

Reilly db Wood’
EUROPEAN VAUDEVILtE COMPANY. 

May 16fl«. 17-The KetAte._____________

JASoi&e * SPARROWS OPERA

AT HARRY WEBB’S
66 & 68 YONGE-ST

Plain, 2Sc ; Delmonlco style, SOc

COMMERCE AND FINANCE.

British Grain* Market* Lower—Prospecta 

la the Cattle Trwls-Stocks

INMAN LINE
U. S. * ROYAL MAIL

!:!:ac8,0,.&v ■ÜÉ1
u2t2E»^t^«wr,S”wed,or

b
?HSiS??S5Tit80.Nli£*wYort- barlow
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 7* Yonge-st., Toronto.

• r

1 »
«Moi f

PIANOSW. STAN DISH LOWE IIJune* mSEASON lao. .. Member Toronto Stock Exohange.
8t0ck< Bondi end Debentures Bought and Bold 

Estate and Financial Agent 
Telephone 848. V

42 KING-STREET EAST
CHICAGO MARKETS.

aiffoSoSS’. Stir'S» !*}dhigTfuturee dosed

j1^Tj9m&

No. * redoute to91*e, No. * com tofe,
J 2.'>Wc, mem pork $11.U0; UM 

short riba sides $ts5 to *5.40, dry

240 /Tuesdays, Wednesdays 
Week ofMayS, %and Saturdays.

Endorsed bv the best authorities In the won*

R. S Williams & Son, ]SEE OUR SPECIAL, HAND-M ADE,Wsdotsdat Rvnnîno, May 7. 
There was practically nothing doing on the 

total stock exchange this morning, but six trana-

*z A°The new and list
steamerONE OF THE FINEST *c <»

Eclipse Lancewood Trout Rod °'rcH, enovf8•flips
ntooks of ell kinds were Ann with yesterday's 
Brioas generally maintained. Merchants' was X. 
nruogec, Toronto * stronger, and Commerce X 
stronger, with sales of 80 at 1«X. and 80xd. at 
W Dominion w*s the only bank stock which 
exubited .uiy weakness atri it waa lirai at a de 
eti»e of X. Bayers of BamUion Increased their 
bids X to 164X, hut sellers failed to quote. There 
was nethtug doing in mtecellaueoii, stocks, and 
tratroctiuns lu loan stooks were confined .o 100 
«bares, Freehold 185 and US Can. Landed Credit at 

The tetter waa quoted X weaker, London 
A Can. also exhibited a similar decline. The 
«thermion hoard was also dull and featureless. 
With the exception of London £ Can. which ad
vanced to 180 asked and 1# bid, with sales of 400 
shares at 1WX-

covering *45 shares, being recorded' 143 Yonge-street, Toronto.The entire stage covered with a river of real water.
.s^^aMS,"011 WwkoMtoy

academy of music.
TO-NIGHT

DENMAN THOMPSON'S CELEBRATED PUT

THE OLD HOMESTEAD
Matinee Saturday, Telephone *191. Next 

week Denman Thompson and Geo. W. Byers’
'• Two Sisters" Co.

WDIVIDENDS.
«

JBL
plying between

EüiêS«4. agents; C.RR. Office, 18 King-
«rest west ; C. P. R. Office, 94 torketreef;
C r-Bh,SM^r,,w°r^l *Tn,‘. ,?e0triC “«è* «IgA

Sootfgtrest, on Wharf, and on board the 
‘er. N. J. Wlgle. Master; Capt. John Dun- 

eaneon, Mato; Alex. Cowan, Purser.

FBEEHOLD LOIIIANO SIVIKGSGOr i f-Sft
_ _________ dry a<u&

ebort clear sides 
.<5. Receipts—Flour 17,000 bbls; wheat, 
ah;*^,7l’n!!8i’000v b^*h; «“». SÜVxB
6. 25.000 hush? harln* in nM -bush.

«^SdSuih-'ryT

DIVIDEND NO. 61i
!T

,f**° **Ten that the General Annual

8. C. WOOD. Manager, 
Toronto, April 23,1990.

N94,0110 In WOOD FRAME, FULL MOUNTED Nickle Ferrules. UNDOUBTEDLY the 
BEST VALUE on this Continent. Every Fisherman should see It.

I

te+h; barley, 14,000

hush? foot

Allcock, Laight & Westwood, 6 Wellington-st. W., and Redditch, Eng10,0» Royal-GrenadiersEti*baking butter in tubs, Canadian and American
pur®' oholo« obww.
solicit your orders. 

74 ttSWAS^^SSS^ “* °OO,miMl0n' 

THE CA.TTLM XBADE.

Annual entertainment, Tuesday and Wednesday 
and Wednesday matinee, May 18 and 14, Grand 
Opera House, Gilbert £'riètm
HSFkSaRA!-

PASSENGER TRATTIC. SGARGEG00DS, 12*. 

Ask'd. BI<L

2.80 P.M.

Asked. Bid til Canadian Pacific T

onwrie^...::::.:. r 1*UTO4 5

f ™
!SH £
pm aSSaiM

Si»::::

■.".1
SPECIAL-- ••see*

the
m.. Canadian Bank of Commercein

2 VSTEAMSHIP LINE "To Hand

BLACK VELVET RIBBONS
*|-HE SALVATION ARMY.

VISIT OF
: 147 143

HW 1*54iF 19414 TRIPS DIVIDEND No. 46Out of the Ptat Clyde-built SteamiblpsLow Prices Likely to Prevail In England- 
What Exporters Say.

With the sailing from Montreal yesterday of the 
steamer Lake Nepigen with about 800 bead of 
cattle, 60 of which were loaded by a Toronto 
shipper, the export cattle trade was opened for 
the season. Nine other steamers are advertised to 
sail this week, and will take about 600 head each. 
Three are bound for Liverpool, four for London 
and two: for Glasgow. Several new ports have 
been opened this year, and some local 
dealers will ship to Leith, Dundee and New- 
castie-on-Tyne. There is a good market at the 
test named port for fat cattle and Stockers. It Is 
claimed here that most of the winter feeding 
catUe have been brought up In the west at prices

asw
cent in the supply owing to the lane ship 
meats of store cattle to A6erdeet, 
Glasgow and Liverpool late last fall. Rail
road rates are nearly double what they 
were last year, ocean freights are 10s to lb 
higher, and while cattle have dropped off Xd In 
the Old Country markets, they are hhrherhere, 
all of which goes to show that this wifi net he 
a very favorable year for shippers.

The decline of ie to lXe allround in the British 
markets recorded yesterday was due 
the enormous receipts of American

mm. m1M
$

=

1 ’

Alberta and Athabasca UMarshal&Mrs Booth Notice I* hereby given that 
THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT, upon the 
capital stock of this Institution has been declared 
for the current half-year and that the same will 
be payable at the bank and its branches on and. 
after t Ml

TnArrive-Black Moire Ribbons J

a DIVIDEND OF
1MX -TO-

British Columbia 
Washington Territory 

Oregon 
and California

Fitted Colonist Sleepers 
LEAVE ON FRIDAY

MAY 9, 23 &, 30
For berths end all information apply to any 
___________ agent of the company.

... lf»4 111 1W
14» UW 14444 14714
177 174 177 176

la Intended to leave Owen Sound at 8.80 p.m. 
every Wednesday and Saturday, ton arrival of the 
•teamehlp express leaving Toronto at 11 a.m., 
for Port Arthur direct (calling at Sautt 8te. 
Marie, Mich., only) making close connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
points in the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

AMD OMX Or THS
Palace Side-Wheel Steamers

\TO TORONTOmHIlf fto 85
t* s *: .*!

s s
»1
!” 18“

Great meeting» will be held in the Temple, 
Albert-street, on TUESDAY and WEDNES
DAY, MAY 18 and 14, at 3.80 p.m. and 7 
p.m, each day.

Marshall Booth to the eeoond «on of General 
Booth, founder of the Salvation Army. He 
will be assisted "by Commissioner Adams and 
the Canadian staff.

Marshall and Mrs. Booth trill arrive at the 
Union Depot on Monday. May 18, at 8.80 p.m., 
and will be met by the Canadian staff and a 
large muster of field officers and soldiers.

Admission to these meetings, silver caltec- 
tion; reserved seats, 36c. 46618

» '/•
11*-' e—r'":

ofTbe aonua^general meeting the shareholder» 
Toronto, on ** Banking House, in J

Tuesday, the I7th Day of June m.

next. The chsir will be taken at 18 o'clock noon. >7 S 
By order of the board.

fi ..........
«i'ctïdit :x:SSpgh ïd':;:: 

MtiSaLt...........
Im iin'H 

iw » Samson, Kennedy & CoCarmona and Cambriaa
n« Is Intended to leave Owen Bound event Tuesday 

and Friday at 10.80 p.m., on arrival ofthe Cana
dian Pacific Railway train (leaving Toronto 4.48 
p.m.) for Bault Ste. Marie, rolling at Killamey, 
Maui to waning, Sheguindah, Little Current, Kaga- 

Gore Bay, Spanish River, Boswell’s Mills, 
irpent River, Algoma Mills, Blind 
i Bay and Cockburn Island once

:::: ■■■■i116
B. E. WALKER, General Manager.: Forenoon-s, 6 Montreal, xd, at 

aeroe at 196X 50 xd at 196; 100 
old at 16»; SS Canada Landed Credit at 

Afternoon-90, 10, 8 shares Ontario at 
95 Western Assurance at 148; *00, 180, 

London £ Can. at 18VX-

Toronto, April 33d, 1800. i’41it
44 SCOTT-STREET., TORONTO

BANK OF HAMILTON1*1! teteMM; 35. opAVILION, MAY IS. 16 and 17
Special re-engagement of the renowned Siberian 

traveler, George

IF YOU ARE GOING TO Ontario Coal Company
V LEHIGH VALLEY

River (Meldrum 
a week) Thessalon, 
Dock, Port Finlay,

ce Mines, Hilton, Richard’s 
don River and Algoma.C. C. BAINES EUROPEI largely to 

cattle. The DIVIDEND NO. 36
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of four 

per cent, for the murent half year upon the 
paid-up capital stock of the bank has this day 
been declared, and that the same will be pay- H * 
able at the bank and Its agendas on and after

■
W. C. VAN HORNE,Member of the Stock Exchange 

21 Terooti-street
Stock Broker and Estate Agent. 

Stocks bought and sold. Money 
to lend at low rates.

large shipments to go forward from Montreal to 
fill space already engaged the effect on the 
market promises to be the reverse of favorable. 
Taken au in alt therefore, the opening of the 
season to decidedly unfavorable, tii 
Britain now stand: Prime beeves 11 
choice lie, poor to medium 10c, and 
bulls 8Xc to 10c.

A special meeting of the Executive of the Do
minion Live Stock Association will be held In To
ronto in a day or two to discuss the question of 
securing union stock yards at Montreal. Peti
tions are to be drawn up and presented to Mon
treal council and to the railway companies asking 
them to select a site to whtch both railroads could 
have access and which would serve tor export and 
abbatolr trade. If the companies will agree on a 
site—and Hoehelaga is generally favored—the 
Live Stock Association wul furnish the necessary

KEIMNAN l\President, Montreal.Taka the Old Reliable
OUNÀRD HIVE

HENRY BEATTY,
Manager Lake Traffic, Toronto.

/ THURSDAY, 15th—“Mountains and Mountain
eers of the Caucasus." Chairman, Hon. Oliver 
Mowat, Q.C.

FRIDAY, nth—“Ufa on the Great Siberian 
Road” (Illustrated). Chairmah, Right Bar. Lord 
Bishop of Toronto. -V

SATURDAY, ffth- “Russian Political Exiles' 
(Illustrated). Chairman, Rev, John Burton

Priée», «6c, 60e and76c. Plane at Nordheimer’a.

IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATEDEstablished for more than half » century 
and never lost the Ilfe of • passenger.

A. F. WEBSTER •
Agent, $8 Vonsre-gt

» WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

notations In
.Si Monday, the 2nd Day of June Next

The transfer books will be dosed from the 18th 
to the 81st of May next, both days induaive.

The Annual General Meeting
of the shareholders, for the election of director»,

etc., for the ensuing year, will be held at. the 
bank on TUESDAY, the 17th day of June next, 
Chair to be taken at 18 o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.

London and Montreal Stocks.
In London, Eno., toKlay consul» money sold 

•t 961-16 and account 88 8-18. C.P.R. opened at 
•OX and dosed X stronger.

MosTBEAt exchange waa dull, with sales of 1 
Share MoitresL xd, at 3*. 100 Passenger xd at 
S5Tm atawx, Ç.P.R. at?8X.

Quotations ware: Montreal 339 and 836, xd*»

MBX and 1*8, xd offefM l»4bLXontreal Tel 
and96X, Richelieu 81 and®, 

nnd *08, o£i anx and 199(8. C.P.R. 7898'and 78.

JOHN STARK & CO
26 TORONTO-8TREBT

ikQrs and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

’J« The new, Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served dally. Rates, plans, bills of tare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yongeat, Toronto.

ALLAN LINEÜ hcharacterm i !ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS !MASTER BLATCHFORD COAL-KAVANAGH Liverpool, - Londonderry
Passengers can embark at Montreal

Quebec 
v a.m.

May!

m
J. TURNBÛLL, Cashier.

;
Si The Wonderful Boy Soprano 

Metropolitan ctniroh
MAY 15 and 16

Tlpkete, SOc, 7So and 01.

Hamilton, April 28,1890.Positively the Very Best in the 
Market

is the cheapest

Montreal 
at daybreak 
May 7
“ 14

. June 4 
“ 11

1 The Traders’ Bank of Canada

DIVIDEND No. 8

IN FINE ANCHOR S. S. LINEKaffir...........
PARISIAN....
CIRCASSIAN..
SARDINIAN..

Cabin rates, *80 to $8»; return, $100 to $180; 
tetermsdiata, $86; return $68; Steerage, $30; re-

For tickets and every Information apply to

H. BOURLIER
___Allan Line office, oor. King £ Yoqge streets

f
■“S!

Junes 
44 12 THIS BEST» 4444(1444

EXPRESS SERVICEg
■

Notice to hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of six per cent per annum, on the paid-up 
capital stock of the Bank has this day been de-^W-* 
dared for the current half-year; and that the . 
same will be payable at the Bank and lu branche» 
on and after

Monday, the Second Day of June Next
The transfer books will be closed from the 10th 

to the 80th June, both days inclusive.
The annual general meeting of shareholders 

will be held at the Banking House, in Toron te 
on Tuesday the 17th June, 1890, chair to be tahtiS 
at 13 o’clock, noon.

Stock Bro WALL PAPERS ast^siEswest, ne»?»®bl?ây.56 Yon**''tra,t' Yar® «md office lûee Queen-street

TO UVERP00L VIA QUEENSTOWN
MAY 81.

Olaegow Service via Londonderry 
Sailing from New York every Saturday.

m CITY OF ROME
The Street Market.

Between 1600 aad *000 bushels of grain were 
marketed today.

WHEAT—One load goose sold at 77c, white un
changed at $1 aad spring 98c to 98c.

BARLEY—Seven hundred bushels sold at 43c to

1
—XNd—

ATLANTIC LINES ■*1Nlasari

CHICORA, CIBOLA
For Buffalo, New York, Niagara Falls, Boston 

and all American points. Special attention given 
to church and society excursions.

For tickets, etc., apply to
ROBINSON & HEATH,

Custom House Brokers, 6*X Yonge-street.

River Line

Dominion Uns, Inman Une, Red Star Une 
fiston Uns, Bordeaux Uns, N.fi. Lloyd Une 

Bearer Use, Wilson Une
It to stated on good authority that there are 

more cabin passengers bound for Europe this 
SIROOO jsar than there warn in 188*. This to due to the

:::: 1888
Gen. Steamship Agent, 7* Yonge-street Toronto.

GRAND DERBYSWEER BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODGEILIQG
DECORATIONS

We Lead

47c. *1 PEAB-Highw; two loads sold at 58c to Sic. 
OACT-^teh^red^bushe1» brought 88c to 89c.

~^A. E.”aMES

8TBATHY, 
General Manager.

H. 8.
FOR 1800

946 The Traders’ Bank of Canada, Toronto, Slat 
April 1690. 44

First Horse—..............................
Second Horse..............................
Third Horse....................................
Divided amongst Starters 
Divided “ Non-starters 5000

4000 Subscribers at $5 Each

HEAD OFFICE:
20 KING-ST WEST

—«C-----\ BANK OF MONTREAL
General Ticket AgencyI Member Toronto Stock Exchange

Real Estate iwl General Financial Agent
Stocks, debentures, Ac,, bought and sold, estates 

managed, money to Iron. Telephone 3814.

38 KING-STREET EAST

GRAND TRUNK RY. Notice to hereby given that a dividend of 
Five per cent for the current half year 
(making a total distribution for the year of 
Ten per cent.) upon the paid-up capital stock 
of this institution has been declared, and

Niagara Falls Line
COMMENCING MAY 1

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls. Buf
falo, Rochester, New York, Boston 
and all points east dally at 3.40 p.m 
from Ceddes’ Wharf, foot of Yonge- 

street, by the palace steamer

The result of the drawing, which takes place 
at the Windsor Hotel Saturday evening. May 81, 
will be forwarded to all subscribers outside 
Montreal

Two hundred and thirty-eight horses entered.
. I. BBBIT

Windsor Hotel, Montreal

I -IIncluding the "Great Western,” 
Midland and Northern and 

Northwestern Divisions.

Office of Pullman Palace Car 
Company.

P. J.~SLATTER,
846 City Passenger Agent,

Office, oor. King and Yonge and 20 York-et

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
798 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Oueen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

■ B
that the same will be payable at its Banking 
House in t*to city, ama nt Its Branches, on 
and after Monday, the second day of June

Vi 1
Our Stock of all grades of Wall 
Hangings has been Most Care

fully Selected, and for

Softness and Richness

OF COLORING AND

ELEGANCE - IN • DESIGN

They will be Unsurpassed by 
Any House In the Trade, 

this Spring.

St. Lawrence Markets.
There wae a large business done on the St. 

Lawrence market towUy and prices of all kinds 
were firm. Eggs continue scarce at I Sc to 18c per
£55e"-_.i?2îer J* plentifu1 at 14c to 18c for lb 
toUa, with I»e asked for extra choice. Meets are 
higher At 18c to 18c for mutton, Uc to 8c for 
forequarters of beef and 9c to 10c for find, veal

Ip'T“dotherTegeUlbl” *™

846 next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 

17th to the 81st of May next, both days in
clusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Share
holders will be held at the Banking House 
of the institution on Monday, the eeoond day 
of June next The chair to be taken at ana 
o’clock.

By order of the Board,

▲

Branch Office* and Yards:
Esplanade E., near Berkeley- 
Esplanade E„ foot of Church-
Bethuret-st., opposite Fronf-
etreet

ANCHOR 8. S. LINELAWN MOWERS Family Tickets for sale. Low rates 
to excursion parties. Close Con

nections. Quick Time 
Low Retee

4:'
W. J. BUCHANAN,

General Majyste^Grand Derby Sweep
$50,000.00.

Mhoree (fourprizes)$8.000each

and “ “ 1,000 “
Other starters (divided equally)
Non-startera....................................

* 10,000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.
287 horses entered (4 prizes each), 948 prizes. 
Drawing at Victoria Riflee Annonr Msy 81, 189(1 
Results mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent deducted from prises.

Address GEO. CAMLAKETPTOot., 
Mansion House. 682 8t. James-street Montreal.

Montreal, Mnd April, 1»0.Philadelphia EXPRESS SERVICE
8-8. CITY OF BOMB, for Liverpool, - May 81

GLASGOW SERVICE
aa ANCHORIA
aa Ethiopia, 
aa FÜBNES8IA 

Get ticket# and eB Information from

XV. A. CÎIÎDDES

69 Yonge-st., Toronto

Ticket* at all hotels, W. A. Geddes, 69 
Yonge-street, P. J. Blatter, G.T.B. ticket 
office, corner King and Yonge-streeta, '20 
York-street, and on wharf and steamer.

Pennsylvania TENDERS.

ELIAS ROGERS & COBuckeye
All sizes and prices RAILWAY$12,000

8,000
4,000 ALLAN LINE Saturday, May 10. 8,000 TTTT

RICE LEWIS & SON 18,000 4. 17

M. STAUNTON & GO *
TENDERS FOR OIL“ 84

From Montreal From 
.............  May 7

’ “Ü ^ “ 18
POSITIVE CUII. A PAINLESS CURE.

thii the patent me «7 new iNVENTua
FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AQE6

DI8EA8E8 OF MAN !
M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8

SARDINIAN.........(Limited)
32 Klng-st E., Toronto addressed to the Ohtot 

• Intercolonial Hallway, 
on the outelde, “Tender

util Saturday, 10th te
eny part of the oil TV 

during the year

' Oopiea of the specification pan be *talned from 
T. V. Cooke, General Storekeeper, Monoton.

All the conditions of the specifications must be

SEALED TENDE] 
Superintendent of 
Moncton, aad mart

“22
•T yAnchor Line

New York to Gtaegow end Londonderry
Anchor!» May 10, Bthopia May 17, Furness!» 

May 24.
CITY OF ROME, May 81, offering unsurpassed 

facilities for reaching Liverpool.
Hamburg-American Packet Co. offer 

rates to physicians visiting the Berlin

4 and 6 Klng-st. West 246 4I will be received until
__-, for the whole or
required by this railway 
commencing July 1, 1890.

Copies of

Foreign Grain Markets.
Oexx-Euo barley markkt wan unchanged to-dav. 

Vo. 2 Can. held at 58c; No. 2 extra, 62c. Freights, 
%c N.Y.

At Liverpool wheat was quiet with poor de-

Mho,■■ a

IlNTARIO&QIIEBEp
U Railway Company U

Toronto to Montreal
4

The Favorite Steamerspecial
Medical

and, at 7s to 7s ^d for red winter, Ud cheaper, 
id 7s 2Ud for No. 1 Cal., also Ud cheaper. Corn 
as dull with poor demand, 8s 0->id. Vid cheaper.

rk, 54s 9d; lard, fid; bacon, 81s

and Kohinoor of Medicines. trcomplied with.àt

cures mj^jgsamxmConference.
Royti Netherlands for Continental porta Fabre 

apply
TORONTO GENERAL 8S. AGENCY,

28 Adelaide-st. east, Toronto.

POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent

D.
•PRODUCTIVE BUSINESS PROPERTY 
Jl for sale—within a rifle shot of the 
Dominion Bank, corner of King and Yonge- 
streets, that will yield from rentals 6 per 
cent, per annum over and above all taxes, 
etc., besides an annual advance on the 
value of the land of not less than 10 or 15 
per cent, owing to its splendid business 
position; the purchaser of this class of 
property can have between 16 and 20 per 
cent, per annum for his money.

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east

eas. 6e 3d; por.,.
> 82s; cheese, 54s.
Bexrbohm telegraphs: Floating cargoes—Wheat 
nd corn, steadily held. Cargoes on passage— 
Fheat, quiet and steady. Mark Lane—Wheat, 

tttin; corn, American, quiet; Danube, steady; 
ffiffUr, steady. French country markets—Quiet 
»nd steady. Liverpool—Spot wheat and corn, 
.downward tendency; No. 1 Cal., 7s 3Xd, Xd 
Cheaper; Walla, 7» O^d. unchanged.

Hallway office, Monoton, N.B., I 
31st April, 18*0. fYOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED a OLD MENJ. TOWERS, MasterThe half-yearly interest due on the first of June 

next, on the 5 per cent, debenture stock of this 
company, will be Mid at the office of-Messrs. 
Morton Rose & Co., Bartholomew HouseyLondon, 
Eng., on and after the 2nd June (the first being 
Sunday) to holders on the register on the 90th 
instant.

bUity, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Address and 'V 
^Add* ^ ^*reatise *n *,oolc ^orm» on Diefases of 

A roan without wisdom lives in a feolVparadis*
A PEIMANENT OURI i*-' A M.EA1AST

Intercolonial RailwayWill leave Toronto every Satur
day at 4 p.m. (calling at Kingston, 
Brookvllle and Prescott). Fare, In
cluding meals and berth $7.60. 
Return $14. For freight or passage 
apply to

W. A. GEDDES,
69 Yonge-atreet

1 Onmininn Line
Tenders for Steel BridgesInterest for the same period on the common 

stock of the company at the rate of 6 per cent, 
per annum will be paid on and after tne same 
date at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal, or at the 
office of Messrs. Morton, Rose & Co., London, 
Eng., at the option of the holder, to shareholders 
on the register on the 80th inst.
■Warrants for these payments will be remitted 
to the registered holders.

The Debenture Stock Transfer Books will 
close in London and In Montreal on theT SOth inst., 
and the Common Stock Transfer Book will close 
in Montreal on the samé day.

The books at both places will be reopened on 
3rd June.

Royal Mall Steamships 
Liverpool Service. Sailing Dates 

From Montreal From Quebec
.Thurs., May 8 ------------- ;—
. “ - “ 15 -----------------

•VANCOUVER... Wed., “ 88 Thure., May2» 
TORONTO.............Thurs., June 5 -----------------

s
Cheapest Lots

B*NK ** noMMeo-lE ^IJILOIHQ

26 STALED TENDERS, addressed to the under
signed and marked on the outside “Tender tor 
Steel Bridges,” will be received until Saturday* 
the 17th flay, 1890, for the construction and de
livery of 11 pair of Steel Plate Oirders for Deck 
Bridges of forty (40) feet clear span.

Plans and specifications may be seen at the 
office of the Chief Engineer, atoncton, N.B., and 
at the office of G. wTSobinson, 186** St. Jffimes- 
street. Montteal, where forms of tender may be 
obtained. «

All the conditions of the specifications must be 
complied with.

•1•OREGON...
DOMINION..
•SARNIA... DIXONN. I>. INSTITUTE.

Nervous Debility, Syphilis (primary, Secondary. 
Tertiary), Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture and all 
private diseases successfully treated and 
guaranteed. Physicians in attendance from 10 to 
4, 7 to 9, when they can be consulted on all 
diseases of a private nature requiring skill and 
experience. Advice free. ■ Office 78 Victoria- 
street, Toronto. A perfect restoration guaran-

City 1

AdPlY to N

Alexander 
& Fergusson

BATES OF PASSAOE.
Cabin. $40 to $80; Return, $80 to $160 ; Inter- 

mediate-$^5, Steerage $20,
•These steamers have saloons, state rooms, 

music room, smoking-room and bathroom amid
ships, where but little motion is felt.

Apply to G. W. TORRANCE, 18 Front-street 
west, or C. 8. GZOWSKI, Jr., 24 King-street east.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
Tk^fTSS '" JESSIE * BREMNER^ TEACHER * OF 
jLVJL vocal and instrumental music, 98 Grange- 
avenue.

J.& J. L. O’MALLEY
The Photographer \i 240 I t.By order of the Board, D. POTTINGER. .

Chief Superintendant «: Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, May 7.—Cotton- Spot quiet, easy, 

/-16c down; uplands, 11 15.16c: Gulf I3Uc; 
futures quiet steady, 1 to 8 points down; sales 
41,700 bales; May, 11,90c June 11.92c, July 11.94c, 
August 11.98c, Sept. 11.82c, October 10.82c, 
November 10,84c, December 10.82c, January 10.04c, 
'îtebruary 10.68c. Flour—Irregular, moderately 
active, -weak. Wheat—Receipts 67,600 bush, ex- 
£orte 84,115 bush; rales, 4,440,000 bush 
futures, no spot: suet, dull, nominally, 2 to iiûc 
flown; options, fairly active, éarly tf,c t>, ter 
flown, fell île, to !'V\ closed week lUc to ~/,c 
below yesterday’s prices. No. 2 red Slay 98t4c, 

W&e, July 96c. August 98%c, Sept. 9»>ic,

T EB80NB IH PHRENOLOGY — EXAMINA- 
JLj^ tlous oral or written, Mrs. Mendon, 387 GRATEFUL—COM FORTINQCHARLES DR1NKWATER

* Secretary
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., I 

April 31 »t, 1800. f
FOR THE 246

EPPS’S COCOAINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV
OF CANADA

Montreal, 17th April, 1990. V !BRITISH AMERICAN TENDERS 1Finest PHOTOS in CANADA.El Will be recebed^at w offlce^until noon otl Mote 

Architsr-ts. cor. Queen and Victoria.

BREAKFAST
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and nu- 
careful application of the fine

cately 
___ ly heavy

uuubora unis, il is oy me judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 

sak point. We may escape many a 
by keeping ourselves well fortified 

wlthfiuro blood^andaproperly nourished frame."

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS Sc CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Eng»

etc., at equally low figures. Call 
and Inspect our «took.

TO LET
I ARCE NUMBER OF OF- 
L- flees and sample rooms 
on Scott, Wellington and Col- 
bor ne-street s.

New Studlo-Cor. Temperance and 
Yonge. Also King and Yonge-sts*The direct route between the west and all points 

on the Lower St. Lawrence and Bale des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also tor New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia. Prince Edward and Cape Breton 
Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 80 hours.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 

i greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
elers.

trition, and by a careful anpiicat _ __ ____
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delfcfl 
flavored beverage whicti may save us many hi 
doctors' bills. It is by the judicio

M ICE! ICEARCADE, YONGE-ST., TORONTO
Special inducements during the spring and sum
mer months to those who wish to acquire a busi
ness education. Parties interested 
circular.

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS THE POLSDH IRON WORKS CO ■June
El- -y.- IALSO

I ARCE WAREHOUSE,No. 46 
A- Col borne - street. New 
plate glass front, hydraulic 
elevator and plumbing. May 
be rented as a whole or In 
flats.

FOR MACHINE MAKERS
44°„ V

SPOONERS \
C O P P y. \

1 NOtWWtOUS ANIVvÀîtvXQU

send for Carpets taken up, cleaned and 
relaid at moderate charges. Orders 
by telephone 1067 promptly at
tended ‘

\lgr I Spring Water Ice Of Toronto, Limited,
Manufacturers of

O. O’DEA
Secretary.

I
there is a weak 
fatal shaft by keeping 

ure blood and a pi
Lake Simcoe Ice

Duality Unsurpassed. Cards Out Now
Send orders early to secure good service.

GRENADIER ICE AND COAL CO
Scott-street

240I
thusi Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES ,mORONTO POSTAL- GUIDE.-DURING THE 

I month of May, 1890, mails close and 
are due as follows:

trav
egant Buffet Sleeping and day care 
through express trains.

Canadian -European Mail and Passenger 
Boute.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join out
ward mail steamer at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce to- 
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

New and el 
are run in all

ALSO

i
Stationary and Marine Boilers, 

Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
j Pumps, Windlasses, «to.

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, T» 1 
route. Shipbuilding Works aad Dry Dock—Owste 
Sound, Ont.

pAPAClOyS OIL WARE- 
house on N.W. corner of 

Sherbourne and Eeplanade- 
streets.

CLOSE. DUX.
a.m p.m. am p.m.

7.80 7.45 10.80
....7.80 7.48 8.00 9.00
....7.00 8.39 13.40p.rn 7.40 
...7.60 4.40 10.& 8.10
....7.00 3.46 11.00 8.80
....6.80 8.80 12.10 9.80
....7.00 8.20 9.00 9.30

a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
2.00 9.00 2.00

Sewer & Water Pipe
Fire Brick, Fire Clay 

General Fire Clay Goods 
Fire-proofing, Sewer Inverts

Large stock always on hand. Special dis
counts to the trad» slid to contractors. Write 
for prices
THE COLM AN-H AM ILTON CO 

Los Is Bfioque, Sales Agent
Office^ 44 Price-street ; yards, C.P.R ^ard,

N.£N.W^.................
<T., G. £B.
Midlteid”.
C.V.R

l
H»5£t!fJuVT°rWEMVÆy»ev^ii IT Merchants, mechanics, all kinds of 

business men, clerks, lawyers, doc
tors, the Clergy, young men, old 
men, everyone who takes an in
terest In the busy affairs of life, 
should read The Toronto World.

It gives the news inabright, lively 
style, makes clever commente, Is

— 00,,**
ontalps every- 

up a

Apply to
JOHN FI8KEN &CO„

/ 23 Soott-streeL NOTICE }

WILLV
«

Aikenhead & Crombie
TORONTO ONT. 246 I The property known as the 

Markham Woolen Mills, ad
vertised for sale by auction on 
the 8th day of May, Instant, 
has been withdrawn from sale.
Klngemlll, Symons, Saunders fc Torrence

Vendor»' Solicitor»
May 7» l*~x-

f
A PURE

Home-made Loaf
The latest thing out 

In home-made bread. . 
Is our single pete

7.30G.W.R. esseei PLEASE ».4.00 4.00 10.80 8.80
11.80 9.80 
Jd. p.m.
».» 4.00 

11.10 8.80 
6.00 9.30 9.00

hqmovazj

Townsend X & Stephens
xsaioKxn, accountant i, etc.,

Have removed to TRADERS’ BANK 
ÇHAMBER8, Yonge-street.

p.m.
Tncaa.m.

9.00 6.45 
10.80 llp.m

market reports, ([RATEyou■>’. WEATHKRSTON, 
We^erp ^Freight and Psasei^^^ge^

U.8.N.Y.

U.8.Western States....
English mails will be deeed during May as 

fMtowsi May 1, 5, 7, 6, IS, 14,16,19, *1,98,34,38, 39.

that tostesssssssesteà •: . You should
addresdT -st, Toronto Ttl our own12.00 7.20 D. SURE and get it for a trial trip 

montas. World, « Klag- goldenÏ NASMITHHer.f
» i.
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